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What Shall 1 B o %
'What shall I do lest life in silence pass?"
And if it do,
And never prompt the way of noisy brass.
What need'st thou rue?
Remember aye the ocean deeps are mute:
The shallows roar;
Worth is the ocean—fame the bruit
Along the shore.
'What shall I do to be forever known?'
Thy duty ever.
'But this full many did who sleep unknown."
-IsTever, no, never.

C. H. Roll,

TTDTUTO I S 1 - 10 P E E YEAH.
l-bitlllU 1 SINGLE COPT 3c

aroused by mischievous Lottie Rexdal. Then followed a carriage with two men.
She threw open the unused piano, and one of whom held a girlish figure in his
made the house ring with her clear, bell- arms.
"It took place down on the river
like notes. She filled the library with
flowers, tossed up Vane's books, and even road," explained one of the men to VaAe
scribbled on them. She rode every horse "The girl was riding like the wind
on the place, romped with Prince, the when all at once the pony made a plunge,
great shaggy dog, tore her dresses, went and the girl landed among the rocks."
Mr. and Mrs. Winton came hurrying
bare-headed, and turned the wide hall
out, and the greatest excitement preinto a skating rink.
She was utterly spoiled by both Mr. vailed. They took Lottie into the house,
and Mrs. Winton. At first Vane had where i t was ascertained that one arm
was broken, and several ugly cuts and
Think'st thou perchance that they remain been shocked. But the more he studied
unknown
her original character, the more he be- bruises had been received.
When Lottie opened her eyes, Vane
Whom thou know'st not?
come reconciled to it. Tolerance gave
By higher trumps of heaven their praise is place to admiration, and that, in due was at her side.
blown,
"Go away!" she cried.
A GOOD STATEMENT.
time, to love. He had always felt a
Divine then- lot
"Never, darling, for I love you!"
vague longing to discover a woman in
"How can you love me and marry
'What shall I do to gam eternal life?"
whose character he hoped to find origi- Alice?" she pouted.
Discharge
aright
THE UNITED STATES
The simple duejjsvith which each day is rife, nality and freedom from affection. If he
"I am not going to marry Alice."
could only teach Lottie to love him,
Ye-, with thy might.
"Why, Lottie, can it be that you are
what a splendid woman she might be- jealous?" said Alice, taking her hand.
Ere perfect scheme of action thou devise
come!
"Vane and I do not want each other."
Will life be fled,
He would wait patiently and hopefully,
While he who ever acts as conscience cries
"I was very jealous," confessed Lottie,
he reasoned, as he walked away. Tak- "but please don't go away." And he
Shall live, though dead.
—Schiller.
ing a volume from his pocket, he sat did not. "When you spoke of marASSOCIATION,
down on a bench under an elm, and be- rying Alice, I did not care what hapgan to persue it. Soon a merry laugh pened to me."
OF THE CITY OF NEW TOBK,
By the Barrel or Oord.
caused him to look up, and he saw Lottie
"But you refused me."
Presents to the Public the following "Marry you? Why, no, Vane, of riding down the lane on her milk-white
"I know it, but only to tease you."
Statement of its affairs Decemcourse I won't! You must have taken Floss. Very bright and piquant she
Just
as soon as Lottie recovered there
ber 31, 1885.
leave of your senses, I always told you rooked in her riding habit as she drew was a quiet wedding, and Alice was
Losses paia since January 1, 18S5
$158,129.67 [ intended to wed a man with, blue eyes lein beside him.
bridesmaid.
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
' 1,630 ind golden hair, and yours are dark.
"Sir Owl, I'm on my way to meet
Cash in hand, in banis and trust comand other assets
$94,287.34 Besides, you are twenty-seven and aMiss Alice now; and while I'm gone I
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Deathpanies,
A King's Daily Life.
losses due and unpaid
NOSE.
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
NONE. medical student, two things I never could shall expect you to comb your hair, part
Leopold II., of Belgium, is tall and
tolerate in the man I honor with my it in the middle, put on a clean collar, slender, with strikingly elegant manners.
Losses paid since incorporation
Over$6OO, 0 0 0 . 0 0 Heart and hand." And lovely little Lot- pin a flower in your buttonhole, and act He wears a long beard, and his hair,
Membership
. . . . . 27,312 tie Kexdal laughed a very wicked little very aesthetic and dude-like." And which is closely cut, is beginning to turn
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00 laugh as she pushed the end of her red with a merry laugh, she rode away.
gray. In spite of his delicate appearance
$5000 Accident Insurance,
For weeks after Alice May's arrival the his health is extremely good. Indefatisilk parasol into the soft soil under an
$25 Weekly Indemnity, old apple tree, at the same time glancing house was filled with company. Vane gably active, he is a better walker than
at an annual cost of about $13,
devoted himself almost entirely to her,
In Preferred Occupations, 3aucily up at her companion, a scholarly leaving Lottie to amuse herself. At the any of the officers accompanying him and
young
man.
outstrips all his secretaries who assist him
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
frequent picnics Alice shone as the chief in his work-room.
$50 Weekly Indemnity, "Why do you ask me? she resumed.
"Because I wanted to be made fun of, star of the occasion. She might be gone, Leopold's day's work at Castle Lacken,
BY THE SINGLE TOK, CAB OB OABGO. at about $26 per annum.
Membership Fee in each Division $5. to be ridiculed by the little girl I love," all day, but returned with her elegant which he has converted into one of the
costumes as perfect as when she started,
This Association has savtd to its mem- replied Vane Winton, "smiling- s'adly at while Lottie would lose her parasol and most magnificent royal residences in Europe, begins at 6 o'clock. At 7 he breakbers this year alone at least $300,000 i n the pert young lady perched "Si the back
premiums, as compared -with the cost of of a rustic garden-seat, her brown frizzes fan, and tear great holes in her dresses, fasts heartily and scans the daily papers.
similar insTirance elsewhere.
falling roguishly into her dancing brown and came home with her face and hands While reading the papers the King gives
as black as a gypsy's.
eyes.
his orders for the day to his adjutant and
When Vane and Alice went riding, looks over the bill of fare, which is a
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
"Now
that
doesn't
sound
a
bit
like
our
The United States
own grave Vane, who studies medicine Lottie would show off Floss and jump rather sumptuous one, consisting of some
and cultivates an ice cream complexion." hedges, thus provoking earnest remons- thirty courses. Time permitting, Leo"An ice cream complexion?" asked trance from Vane. Then the brown- pold then takes a long walk in the park,
eyed witch rode faster than ever, send- after which he settles down to work in
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
Vane Winton, a little mystified.
ing back gay peals of laughter to the dig- his study. Every day the King, who is
"Yes;
that's
Lottie
Rexdal's
term
for
Charles B. Peet,
James K. Piteher,
nified couple whom she left to bring up always in uniform, goes to Brussels,
SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
President
Secretary. students' complexions. You book-worms
the rear.
where lie gives audiences at his residence
study
away
until
your
faces
take
on
the
*6TWrite for Circular and ApplicaOf late Vane thought he detected a or the adjoining gardens. Access into
hue
of
that
sweet
compound,"
answered
tion Blank.
certain recklessness in Lottie's freaks. the King's presence being easily obtainthe roguish girl.
Milbum,
N.J.
When going up the mountain, where it ed, these audiences are very numerous.
"If you would only be grave for a
was so steep that he dismounted to lead Work is again resumed for some hours,
while I might talk to you," said Vane.
Alice's horse, she galloped on, putting and then after a dinner with his family
"Yes; you know I'm such a rogue that
whip to Floss, who rushed up the rocky the rest of the evening is spent in readI should put you to the blush a thouascent, tearing up pebble and turf, over ing newspapers and new books. Neither
sand times a day," chimed in Lottie.
wide chasms, and along narrow ledges, sport, nor music, nor wine, nor smoking
" I am willing to run the risk."
where a single misetep would have hurled is favored or ever indulged in by the
Henry Haukins,
"Ah! but I shall not agree to any such
pony and girl down to instant destruc- King. At present he has developed a
sacrifice. Marry some steady, sensible
tion.
special taste for building and plantation,
girl. Alice May will be here in one hour.
SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
Vane trembled; but to hide his fears, the results of which are several large
Be polite, and captivate her. Miss May
public parks in different parts of Belgiis so highly cultured and grave that she he gave Alice his full attention.
All the
One day he went into the library, and um and several country seats which are
will surely not be less than sublime in
found Lottie seated on the window-sill. marvels of architecture. Leopold speaks
your eyes. I'll tell you
"
But Vane did not stay to hear more. She was unusually quiet. She had been German, English and Flemish with
He walked off, leaving gay Lottie Rexdal watching Alice, who, with book in hand, great fluency, and is of a very equal
was promenading on the lawn below, temperament, although the only great
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
laughing merrily.
under
the shady trees.
crisis in which his powers were tested
Lottie was the ward of Vane Winton's
"She is very beautiful," said Vane, was the recent Congo question, in which,
kind father. She had been orphaned at
8t@fLovett's aud other
a very early age. A maiden aunt had looking towards the graceful figure. " I he showed great diplomatic talent. Oa
the fiftieth celebration of his birthday
then adopted her. When Lottie -was but wonder if she would marry me?"
"Vane
Winton,
haven't
you
asked
her
some
time ago, on receiving an invitaten, and her education not half complettion to the festivities at Brussels he
ed, her kind relative died. But before yet?"
FLOUE, PKOYISIONS, &c.
"Not yet. Perhaps I shall to-day. smilingly said: """''hat! fifty years? I
MAIN STBEET,
MILBUEN, N. J. that she had sent for Mr. Winton, her
am becoming quite an old inhabitant
girlhood's lover, and made him promise Do you think I had better do so?"
of Brussels."—New Yor~k World.
"Most
certainly."
And
she
ran
off
to receive the little orphan girl. The
Main Street,
Milburn, N. J.
kind man consented; and so Lottie be- singing merrily.
Where Papa Comes I n .
>
In a short time she was tearing down
came an inmate of Vane Winton's home.
A Boston minister has a bright little
Vane was the only child of wealthy the road on Floss at breakneck speed.
After she had gone, Vane went out to four-year-old daughter whose sayings are
parents, and at the time when Lottie
THK
often worth repeating. One morning at
came to his father's house he was away Alico.
"What ails Lottie?" that lady in- breakfast he asked across the table,
on the Continent.
"Edie, whom do you love best?"
When he returned three years after- buired.
"Mamma," answered the little one.
"Lottie? I do not understand."
wards he found his ' 'ward-sister, "as he
"Aunt
Helen."
"As she passed me just a few moments "Whom next?"
.AJSTD J E W E L R Y . had called her in his letters, away at
"Bridget." And the
some school for girls. So it happened ago to mount her pony, I spoke to her, "Whom next?"
A Fun Line of Spectacles ana Eyeglassei to rait that Vane and Lottie had never met until 'Let me go, Alice May!' she snapped, disappointed father continued his quesall ag«s.
six months before. Vane was a fine and I noticed tears in her eyes. And tions until the young maiden had de•Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted.
scholar, but he had never studied any then she rode off so recklessly that I am clared her affection for most of the
Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
profession.
Now, at the age of twenty- fearful she will put Floss in a bad tem- neighborhood without mentioning any
JOHN L(XNEBGAN, Prop.
STATIONEBT,
love for her father. Finally the clergyseven, realizing perhaps that "it is never per."
PENS, INK,
Alice spoke lightly, but Vane's face man said: "But, Edie, where does
too late to mend," he was fitting himself
Horse Shoeing and
AND PENCILS, for the ministry.
paled as he walked back to the house, papa come in?" The little maid
c
General Blacksmithing
Vane was trying to study at his home and waited anxiously for Lottie's return; paused a moment, looked up,
TABLETS AKD PADS,
"In thp
he caught sight of Floss be- and then replied demurely,
BIRTHDAY GAEDS, &c. that summer. Sometimes he found it ing-Presently
MILBURN AYE:
NEAR MAIN ST.,
led slowly back by a strange man. front door."
impossible to do so amid the tempest
Milburn, N. J.
Post Office,
Milburn, N. Jj
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The most extensive tunnel and river
taming enterprise carried on in California for many years, is that of the Big
Bend Tunnel Co., in Butte county, by
which some 14 miles of the bed of Feather
river will be drained so that gold mining
operations may go on. To make the bed
of the river accessible, it was necessary
to run a tunnel 12,000 feet long, which
would carry the water of the river at its
low stages.

The farms of America equal the entire
territory of the United Kingdom, France,
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Hungary
and Portugal. The corn fields equal the
extent of England, Scotland and Belgium; while the grain fields generally
would overlap Spain. The cotton fields
cover an area larger than Holland and
twice as large as Belgium. The rice
fields, sugar and tobacco plantations
would also form kingdoms of no insignificant size, an 1 such is the stage of advancement reaphed by American agriculturists that it is estimated that one
farmer like Mr. Dalrymple of Dakota,
with a field of wheat covering a hundred
square miles, can raise as much grain
with 400 farm servants as 5,000 peasant
proprietors in France.

The American hen is not doing her
duty. There are 16,000,000 dozens of
foreign hen's eggs brought into this
country every year free of duty. The
Amtrican hens must jcratch around, says
a New England paper, if they are to
avoid the reproach of allowing the egg
Industry to be crushed by the competition of the cheap pauper fowls of the
The popular idea that the people t>f
effete monarchies of the Old World. Great Britain consume more tea on an
With incubators to help them the Ameri- average per head of the population than
can hens ought to make a better record. any other country in the world is now
shown to be erroneous. The Australian
The Signal Service Bureau has adopted colonies and New Zealand (according to
a new plan in the compilation and publi- one of the East Indian journal) drink
cation of its weather predictions. In- far more tea per head of population than
stead of announcing what the weather the British Islands. The Australians
is likely to be in the various geographical come first, with 7.66 pounds per head;
division of the country, as the New the New Zealanders next, with 7.23
England States, the South Atlantic pounds per head; while the people of
States, etc., the predictions will here- Great Britain, though appearing third in
after be made for each State, grouping the list, consume only 4.90 pounds each.
together, from day to day, such States as Newfouudland and Candada come next,
are likely to have the same weather. while in the United States the consumpWhenever necessary, predictions will be tion is only 1.30 pounds per head; and
made for different portions of the same in Russia, which is always regarded as a
State. •
great tea-drinking country, the consumption is only 0.61 pound per head. BelThe law recently enacted in Iowa not gium, Sweden, Austria-Hungary, and
only requires that every package of but- Spain consumes less than the other Euroterine or caseine shall bear, in letters, an pean nations, but there is not one nation
inch and a half long, an emphatic state- on the continent, with the exception of
ment that it is an imitation article, but Holland, in which the annual consumpit requires all hotel keepers and restaur- tion exceeds one pound per head. But
ant and boarding house keepers to put g in certain parts of the countries named
placard on every plate of imitation but- tea-drinking is much more common than
ter or cheese that is brought on the table, in others. In certain Russian districts
etating that is not the genuine article. especially tea is drunk constantly and
In some unaccountable way the authors
of the bill have omitted to require that copiously, and it is this _fact_ which has |
all eaters of butterine or caseine should given rise to the notion that Russia is the
be branded or labelled. That provision most bibulous of all tea-drinking
countries.
•would make it perfect.
A resident ol .Minnesota, who has seen
several severe tornadoes, says that their
most peculiar feature is the singular
sucking movement.
Buildings are
sucked up into the clouds entire, and
come down soon in fragments. After
the great Rochester tornodo, a farmer
twelve miles from town found an uninjured marble top table in his field. Another found a very large sheep that had
come from no one knew where and had
been deposited in his yard unhurt. The
Minnesota man further said that he had
seen a board into which wheat straws
had been driven until they stuck through
on the other side.
A small volume of statistics showing
the work done by the post offices of the
•world has been published at Florence,
Italy. From this it appears that in 1883,
the latest year for which complete returns are available, there were in Europe
65,500 receiviug offices, 41,500 telegraph
offices, and 225,000 letter boxes. The
total number of persons employed by the
various post offices was 350,000; and in
twelve months there were transmitted
3,683,000,000 letters, 546.000,000 post
cards, 1,046,000,000 books and parcels,
1,072,000,000 newspapers, and 117,000,000 telegrams; the gross weight of the
matter sent through the post being estimated at about 800,000 tons. The lowest
charge for the conveyance of any lettei
or post card was one centime; the highest was £5. The total receipts of the
various offices amount to £38,150,000,
and their expenditure to £31,950,000.
To apprehend the import of these figures
it should be remembered that less thaD
half a century ago, the number of pack
agns that passed through the post offices
of the world was under 100,000,000.
Here is a description of what they do
with, their prisoners in tlie Canton of
Neuchatel, Switzerland. A good handicraft is taught to every prisoner, and all
who are well behaved are, after a period,
placed with a master of the trade which
they have severally learned, under the
oversight of the police and of a member
of a voluntary committee. This committee is composed of 1400 active members,
out of a total population of 102,000. The
prisoner, when provisionally liberated,
has to present himself every week to his
patrons, who receives the reports of his
master and of the police.
The patron,
sends an abstract of these reperts to the
governor of the prison, and in this way,
if his conduct remains good, the man's
liberty is gradually restored, and he regains his position in societ}'—with the
additional advantages of experience of
discipline and knowledge of a trade. M.
de Laveleye, in describing this system,
says that a Swiss Canton is in some
things a century in advance of the rest
*f the world.

Sing-Soug.
Sing of the bobolink hid in the clover;
Sing of the summer winds lost out to sea;
Sing of blue skies and the clouds that float
over,
The old days and golden that once used to
be.
Sing and 03 glad, clasp hands and sing on
Of the days of your youth and the years that
are gone.
Sing of the old-fashioned lullabies,
Crooned by your mother above her firstborn;
Never again will such sweet melodies
Greet life's weary pilgrim, bent, gray and
forlorn;
The.e's rest in the region where the roses
once grew;
There's peace in the thought as it drifts
back to you.
Sing of the land where the wheat fields are
glowing;
Sing of the green-bannered corn and the
breeze;
Sing of bronzed workers who sing at their
mowing;
Sing of the birds and sing of the trees,
Sing of life's morn and its glorified Mays
WMle your heart travels back over old-fash
ioned ways.
A song or a sigh may make you touch fingers
"With the youth that is gone, and let you
clasp hands
"With the maiden long dead, whose memory
lingers
Like a perfume blown back from life's
fairy-lands.
Sing au.d be glad,clasp hands and sing on
Of the days of your youth and the years that
are gone.
—Indianapolis Journal.

TWO OF A KIND.
"Bargains, eh?" said Mrs. Pilkington.
"Guess I'll have a look at 'em."
Of all things, Mrs. Pilkington was
least able to resist a bargain.
The old Pilkington farm-house at home
was, crammed full of "bargains" possible
and impossible. The bureau - drawers
overflowed with "bargains" which were
of no use to anyone; the trunks were
packed full of "bargains."
And here, on the crowded curb-stones
rf Grand

g t r e e t ; th@ s w i n g i n g p a s t e b o a r d

sign of "Great Bargains Within!" attracted her attention, hurried though she
was with the manifold errands which yet
remained incomplete.
He Felt Insnlted.
She had a lot of damaged table-linen
Stories of Tom Corwin, the brilliant
orator and wit, are being told again. I under her arm, and some cheap hosiery
recall one that I heard years ago in a in her bag, and a dozen towels with miscollege town in Ohio, where Corwin printed borders in her pocket, and here
struggled with Greek roots and Latin she was crowding into the Grand Street
conjugations for a winter or two. It store to buy a blue-spotted pongee neckwas, like many of the collegetowns in- erchief for eighteen cents!
the West, a religious centre, the institu"It'll do for Sara Janetta to wa'ar
tion being supported by denominational around her neck of a cool evenin'," said
contributions. There were the usual Mrs. Pilkington, "and eighteen cents is
winter revivals, when it was the extreme really very cheap for real pongee."
Mrs: Pilkington lived in a little brown
effort to bring in all the new students as
converts. Corwin was swept in with the roofed farm house on the Housatonic
tide. In four or five weeks he backslid. River, and her main errand up to town
One of the fathers of the church went had been to buy a "store carpet" for her
to him to counsel him and in the course best room floor, and to exchange an old
of their conference wanted to know why sewing-machine for something of a newer
Corwin had fallen from grace. Corwin order.
had an enormous mouth, which when it
Her cousin, Mrs. Bruce Babbitt, who
was opened was as huge in its way as an had spent the summer months at the
alligator's. He said he had been insulted farm, and made the most possibe trouble
by Deacon Smith. The good brother for the least possible pay. had also enasked for further explanation. "Well." gaged to hunt her up a "help" from the
said Corwin, "when I stood up at the nearest intelligence office, and have the
back of the lecture room to relate nay same on hand when the "five-four train"
experience and opened my mouth, Dea- left the Grand Central Depot that aftercon Smith rose up in front and says, noon!
'Will some brother close that window
And sure enough, when the lady from
and keep it closed V "—New Yorh Tri- the country arrived, red and panting, at
bune.
the depot, with disheveled hair, bent
bonnet, and shawl dragged all awry, a
Fl overland.
The terrestrial flowerland par excel- modest young girl stood at the door with
lence is the Caspian slope of the Caucasus a card bearing the name of "Mrs. Bruce
range, near the pass of Derbent, the an- Babbitt" in her hand.
"Is it Mrs. Pilkington?" said she.
cient Pylaj Caucasise. The mountains,
"You ain't the new sewing-machine,
to a height of five thousand feet, are all i
summer aflaxe with flowers, both in the be you.?" said Mrs. Pilkington, rubbing
forest and open glades. All sorts of | her nose with a puzzled air. "JSTor yet
blooming creepers stretch their festoons the eighteen yards of carpet from Stoneyfrom tree to tree; flowery mountain mea- bridge and Bounce's?"
dows attract swarms of butterflies; holly"I am Phcebe," said the young woman
hocks and tiger-lilies are found near the —"Phcebe, at nine dollars a month, if I
upper limits of arboreal vegetation. A am lucky enough to suit you, ma'am?"
correspondent of the Ausland, who visShe was a pretty, blue-eyed lass, with
ited that Caspian Florida in the com- a fresh complexion, and a neat gown of
pany of a party of Russian railway sur- green and white seer-sucker, and she
veyors, came to the conclusion that the wore a bonnet of her own trimmino- with
highlands cf the east were, after all, na- a cluster of butter-cups on the side.
ture's favorite garden spots, and that the
Mrs. Pilkington looked dubiously at
master races of mankind who abandoned her. She had prepared herself to expect
that paradise have in many respects gone a stout, red-handed drudge.
further to fare worse.—Dr. Felix L. OsIt did not seem possible that this deliwald.
cate little apple-blossom of a girl could
be a servant-of-all-work!
Curiosities of Light.
But there, sure enough, were her creBishop Clark, writing on the curiosi- dentials, and the bell, even then, was
ties of light, says: It seems to be a very clanging for the closing of the gates.
commonplace thing to say that the light
"Come on I" said Mrs. Pilkington, and
makes objects visible by reflexion; but
she rushed through, dragging Phcebe
have you ever thought just what this imafter her. "It's strange, though, that
plies? if it were possible to make a perthe carpet and the sewing-machine ain't
fectly smooth surface, it would be inhere."
visible. But, as a matter of fact, noth"Did you expect carpet and a sewinging is perfectly smooth, and it is the little machine, ma'am?" Phcebe asked, respectroughnesses on the surface which break fully.
up the rays of Sight, and thus render the
"I bought 'em and paid for 'em," said
object visible to our senses. Wonderful Mrs. Pilkington, impressively, "and I
deception are produced by the use of don't see why they ain't here."
highly-polished mirrors, with the most
"Perhaps they will be seat by express,"
startling and magical effects.
suggested Phosbe,

"And ain't it queer/ .
and Phcebe should both hey bough*
pongee handkerchiefs just alike on
Grand Street? If ever there was
rbains, they be! Half a yard square, real
China goods, with a hem—"
"Fiddlesticks!" said old Mr. Pilkisg*
ton.
"K there's anything I hate, IflsJ
bargains!"
Little Phcebe Primrose stayed on at tua
farm
She liked the daisies and red
clover, the sound of running brook?, the
smell of the cows' breath.
And-Ezra
Pilkington liked her. - Helen. Fcrnst
Grams.
^
me

of that!" said Mrs. Pilkington.
And she skurried through the crowded
car to find a seat.
It was the dusk of a chilly May eveninc when they reached Blackbird's Hollow, and alighted in the midst of dense
pines and sighing tamaracks.
"If Pilkington hain't remembered to
come and meet us, I shall be mad!" said
Mrs Pilkington, stretching her neck forward the better to survey the glimmering
curves of the road. ' 'And Pilkington is
always forgetting! My goodness, gracious me! what's that!" as Phcebe stoopCeylon's Sacred Treasures.
ed to recover something which Ehe had
At the side of the lake stands the fainadvertently let fall.
mous temple containing: the so-called
"My handkerchief, ma'am!"
"tooth of Buddha." It is a curious buildMrs. Pilkington made a grasp at it.
ing, with a circular raised library attach•'Your handkerchief!" she screamed. ed, from the columned gallery of which,
"Mine, you mean—minx! thief! good-for- the kings of Kandy were wont to exhibit
nothing !—my pongee handKerehief, that themselves to the people.
We attended
you have stolen right out of my bag! an evening service in this edifice, and.
were conducted by the priest through
Well, Inever!"
She shook Phcebe vehemently. Phcebe some little frescoed halls to a massive
began to cry in mingled terror and re- silver door. Flower sellers were offering
sentment, and just then up drove the for sale to the votaries, male and female,,
as they entered, blossoms of the champak,
farm wagon at a gallop.
"Hello, mother!" said Ezra Pilking- the frangipanni and the iron-wood tree,
ton's cheerful voice. "I'm afraid I've which are laid upon a silver table before
kept you waiting a bit, but the linchpin the great shrine—the only offerings made.
came out of the wheel, and I had to stop Every morning the priests clear away
at Tony Deephill's to get it fixed. Now, piles of these simple sacrifices, which areconstantly renewed, so that a faint perthen!"
He drove the stout pony close to the petual perfume of delicious fragrance forraised platform which extended away ever fills the dark chambers. When triesilver door was opened there was disclosed
from the station.
Mrs. PilkingtoQ pushed Phcebe into another silver table, and behind it a
the back*seat, $nd followed her with barred receptacle containing the sacred
relic, hidden under seven successive
lightning haste.
'Not that way!" she cried, grasping daghobas of precious metal, adorned with,
at the reins, as Ezra would have headed the most costly jewels. The total value
for the highroad. "Drive straight to of these coverings must be something
Squire Pulteney's. This gal's a thief! very great, for nowhere can you see finer
I'm going to have her arrested before she sapphires, rubies, and specimens of the
true oriental cat's-eye, than are encrusted
is a day older!"
"Eh!" said Ezra, staring from his into the gold and silver. In the outer
raised
seats,
mother to Phcebe, and then back again. chambers are two
"She's stole my spotted pongee hand- where the chief priests squat to preach
kerchief—my handkerchief that I bought Bana, or doctrine, and a band of nativea bargain on Grand Street this very morn- musicians on each occasion lead off the
service with tom-tom, pipe and cymbals.
ing!" shrieked Mrs. Pilkington.
"It's—it's my handkerchief," faltered The temple is ornamented with curious
poor Phcebe, feeling as if she were in a rescoes, ancient and modern, grotesqueterrible nightmare from which there was ly representing the previous lives of Buddha and the sufferings of those who have
no awakening.
' 'A likely story!" clamored the enraged been bad Buddhists, and in glass cases
housewife. "I've always heard of the may be seen many seated figures of Budwiles and tricks of these city minxes, but dha in marble, jasper, gold and jade,
I never realized it until now. Drive on, and one, which is especially notable,
Ezra—drive quick! She shall be lodged carved from a block of rock crystal.—
London Telegraph.
in the county jail this very night!"
"Are you sure you ain't mistaken,
mother?" said kind Ezra, compassionating
"One-Stave" Barrels.
the look of pallid misery in the young
Flour handlers and others who use bargirl's face.
rels are interested in a "one-stave" bar"Mistaken, indeed!" sniffed the old rel, manufactured near Detroit. While
lady. "Drive on, I say! Don't lose any the size and shape of this barrel are the
more time, or Squire Pulteney will have same as the ordinary kind, the body oi
gone home for the night."
the barrel consists of a single sheet of
J3he herself took possession of the reins timber held by hoops. The timber used
and she spoke and chirruped to the is elm, which is cheap and abundant.
horses.
Canada is the main base of supplief
"But, mother—" pleaded Ezra.
The logs will be rafted over during th
Even as he spoke, however, poor season of navigation, and brought by
Phcebe, driven wild by vague terror and rail in winter time. The logs are taken
an instinctive desire to escape, had flung from the boom or yard into the sawmillherself from the wagon to the ground.
and cut into two-barrel lengths. Thence
"Stop—for heaven's sake, mother, they go into a steam chest, where they
stop!" shouted Ezra. "Don't you see remain until thoroughly steamed. In
that her dress is caught in the wheels?" this condition the log is converted inte
The little horse stopped. He always thin sheets, or venejring, used in the
stopped, on general principles, whenever body of the barrel. By a special process
a suitable opportunity presented itself, a two-foot log becomes rolls of woodei
and the very slightest "Whoa!" would sheeting in a minute's time. There reinvariably bring him to a dead standstill. mains upon the mandrel au eight-met
Ezra sprang from the wagon to disen- core, which is utilized in making barrel
tangle the helpless figure in the dust, and heads. These sheets go next to a sandMrs. Pilkington scrambled after with a ing machine, by whieh both sides art
vague idea that Phcebe might yet get up made perfectly smooth. After passing,
and try to run away.
through a cutting and grooving machine
As she jumped down her satchel fell
they are so cut by a goring machine as tc
prone into the road, and bursting open
the overstrained latch, disgorged its con- adapt them to the shape of a barrel
tents on the dewy grass of the roadside Thence they go to a drying-house. Front
first and foremost among which was a the dry-house they go to the sizing saws
where they are cut the desired length!
spotted pongee handkerchief.
"Good Land o'Moses!" piously inter- when they are ready for the cooper slot
jected Mrs. Pilkington, "if there ain't or for shipment. They are shipped ir
the dratted old pongee handkerchief bundles and in the "knock-down" to b<
put up at their point of destination
arter all!"
And she stared helplessly, first at its Three thousand of them can be stored
prim and undisturbed folds, and then at and forwarded in an ordinary box car
Phoebe's handkerchief—exactly the same The headings are shipped in barrels.Boslon Budget.
in color, pattern and iabric.
"She ain't a thief, arter all!" said Mrs.
Pilkington, her whole nature overfJooded
The Way to Tell Them.
by the rising tide of remorse. "Poor
"The quickest way to tell who are the
child! and I'm afeard she's hurt a-tryin'
best railroad men," B a i d a p r o m i n e n t o f .
to run away from nothing at all."
ficial, y on pay day. The man whe
Phcebs's ankle was slightly sprained,
™
that was all, and by this time she was draws his full month's e a m i
able to smile and answer kindly Jtfrs can almost invariably be put down as *
Pilkington's numerous questions and con- trustworthy, temperate, industrious and
valuable man. One of our m e a issued
dolences.
"Can I ride home? Oh, of course I orders last month against his pay for a
can!" said she, in reply to Ezra's interro- larger amount than was due him Higations. "My ankle is only the least bit place will probably have to be" filled
soon. Every time an order is filed
lame."
Old Farmer Pilkington was anxiously against a man's name it i n j u r e s him in
looking out for them, when, considerable he eyes of his employers. Of course
J J %
later than he had expected, the wa-on there are times when s i c k n e s s
ne
e
xy,
but
such
are
usually
C
Ssa
c
a
s
e
s
drove up and Mrs. Pilkington made haste
^ s h e c l by a previous good J L
to explain everything to Mm
Advertiser,

?
HIS LITTLE GAME.

Chased by a Plant.
I
Teaching to Memorize:
One of the most familiar plants in
A prominent man, who professes to b«
teacher of memory, says: "In a few
T h e Y o u n g M a n W h o W a s n ' t outhern California and Arizona is the S c e n e s i n a L i b r a r y F o r S i g h t The P a r s e e Method of Disposumble-weed. In the fall the gardens of
essons I enable one to memorize the
Particular About Wages.
i n g of t h e Dead.
l
e
s
s
P
e
o
p
l
e
.
ome localities are covered with them,
most difficult things without an effort."
"How can that be done?" asked a rele plant being a low bush, about two
An Agreement Which Proved A Disas- eet in height, and spreading out to sev- Inkless Pages That Eeveal Literary orter for the New York Mail and Ex- The Bodies Placed on a Grating in the
trous one for the Employer.
ess.
Pleasures to the Touch.
ral feet in width. So small and weak
Tower and Given up to Vultures
re the roots that when the plant goes to
' 'Oh, it's a matter of association, accordTear before last a bright-looking eed the breeze detaches it and the plant
"The ends of my fingers are so numb ng to a system I have worked upon for
Colonel Floyd-Jones writing from In•young man entered our counting-room in oes rolling along like a ball, scattering I declare I can hardly read another line wenty-five years. It is based upon, tha dia to the Military Service Journal, gives
Tesponse to an advertisement for an as- ts seeds broadcast over the land miles and I've just reached the most interest[phabet and numbers. I take a person, in interesting description of the "Towers
sistant shipping clerk.
He told the rom where it originally grew. In Ari- ing part of the story—the place, you nd in a few hours can get him to repeat of Silence" near Bombay, and the Parsee
•usual tale of how he desired a position
ona the tumble-weed sometimes attains know, where that big stupid boy Moses or reproduce a long poem which I have mode of disposing of the dead. The
more than wages for the time being, and mammoth proportions. I have seen them brings home the green spectacles." The jad to him twice, or at the most, three Parsee is a devoted fire worshipper, and
•whose plaint begins our imes. He can repeat it backward or most of the prayers are offered morning
•was willing to accept a nominal salary to
ve feet across, and so bulky that one little girl,
start in on.
The old man was feeling in would easily upset a man when traveling sketch, sat in a comfortable arm-chair orward, and give you any line you may and evening, facing the sun. It is perbefore a little green-topped table, with all for by number.
particularly good humor that afternoon,
I had a boy once haps in consequence, of this belief that
t a good rate of speed.
an enormous book in her lap. For an
and said pleasantly to the new comer:
he is so careful in preventing the polluThe following incident shows that a hour and over she had been running her nly twelve years old, who, after learn"Well, sir, what would you consider
ing the system, went to hear Beecher tion of the other elements, and that after
man may be chased by a plant: "I fingers back and forth over the broad
a, nominal salary? What would you be
jreach, and afterwards repeated the ser- death his body is placed hi an open towras travelling throug'i Arizona on horse- leaves, with a lightness and delicacy of
mon to an audience without having taken er, usually on some eminence, where it
^willing to accept in beginning?"
iack some years ago," said the narrator, touch that was surprising.
She did not a single note. Of course, he did not give is devoured by vultjres. These operj
The young man picked at the lining of
'and one day found myself in a desert keep her eye on the pages. They stared
very word Mr. Beecher used, but he sepulchres have been appropriately nained
i i s hat with his fingers, and deferentially
>lain almost destitute of vegetation. The straight ahead of her, as if she was enovered every point in its regular order, the "Towers of Silence." In every Parsreplied:
only thing in the way of a shrub were tranced, but her voice, when she spoke,
ust as the preacher had done, curtailing see dwelling house there is an aperture
" I want to show you, sir, that I mean
numbers of dead tumble weeds, many of was as soft and clear as the notes of sat to be able to deliver it in half the in the upper or sleeping story, which is
msiness, and I will work for one cent
gigantic size, and, curiously enough, they cred music, and the tone of her comusually covered by a grating; but when
ime it originally took."
'or thej remainder of this month, prowere piled in great heaps as if some one plaint was decidedly cheerful. The book
riding you think it would not be too
"Do many come to you to have their a member of the household dies, his body
lad hauled them together to burn them; she held was filled with little raised dots
is placed on a bier and lowered through
much to double my salary each month
acuities
cultivated"?"
)ut as there was no object in doing this, about the size of bird shot, and there
the aperture to the ground floor, where
thereafter."
"Yes
a
great
many
or
all
classes,
some
i concluded that the wind had done it, was not a sign of printer's ink about it,
it is cared for by a set of priests called
"That's a novel proposition, surely,"
students,
reporters,
lawyers
and
preachand I found later that my supposition The reader was blind and distinguished
•said the old man with a smile. "Do you
ers—preachers and lawyers particularly. Neor-ser-sala, or death men, who prewas correct.
the words by the senseof touch. The
know what you are talking about, my
The former to acquire an aptness in mem- pare the body and clothe it entirely in
"I had gone about ten miles in this book was the "Vicar of Wakefield," and
orizing sermons, and the latter to mem- white. Before the body is removed from
dear boy?"
;umble-weed country when I noticed a it "was one of the collection of the New
opize authorities and dates. Orators also, the house, however, the forehead is
'•Well, sir, my principal aim is to
storm coming up to the west. There York Library for the Blind. This is
who memorize their speeches.
Then, Bmeared with a species of clarified butter,
learn the business," responded the young
was not the slightest shelter, ao I kept free institution which was started in
Dersons who are going in for an examina- or "ghee," and the dog of the house is
fellow, and I would almost be willing to
along, but finally saw a big pile of tuin- October last by Miss Flora E. Rogers,
tion come to me so as to 'earn to memorize admitted. Should the animal lick the
"work for nothing, but I'd like to feel
sle-weed and made for it, thinking to graduate of the New York Institute for
dates and events, location and rivers, butter, it regarded as a good omen of the
:and be able to say that I was earning
get under its lee, and I just about made the Blind. She discovered, while at the
historical, statistical and practical facts, departed's future happiness, but its refussomething, you know."
it when the rain commenced. The pile ! institute, that only a small minority of jtc. I had a navy officer here not long al would signify perdition. The death
"I'll take you," remarked the old was about ten feet high, and I thought I
msn have no contact with the world at
man. "One cent, two cents, four cents, lad a good shelter and dismounted; but the blind were able to buy books with ago who was preparing for an examina- large, and on no account are they adtion
for
promotion
and
he
perfected
him.eight, sixteen," he enumerated.
"You [ had hardly reached the ground when a raised print because they were so expenmitted to the house, as their presence
sive. The idea of starting a free circu self in the system so that he could with•won't get much for awhile," he added
gust of wind came that shook the heap lating library entered her brain, and she out difficulty remember anything he de- would pollute it. Hence it is that the
He took him up to the cashier. "This as if it had been made of paper, and a
sired. There is an old lady between 70 body is lowered to them, in order to
is John Smith," he said.
"He will go big tumble-weed on top rolled off onto wrote to Mr. Anagnos, President of the
and 80 years of age who, with her daugh- make their entrance unnecessary. A proto work as an assistant shipping clerk the horse. Fortunately I had not left Perkins Institute in Boston, setting forth
ter has taken instructions, and she says cession is then formed, the friends of the
•to-morrow. His salary will be one cent him, and as he leapt back and reared I her plans and asking for advice. Mr
she finds no difficulty in remembering dead following the priests to the Towers
this month.
Double it every month tiung on and in a second was on his Anagnos sent her seventeen books anc
of Silence, on Malabar hill. Arriving
lots of encouragement as a nucleus fo' and repeating what she reads. She says
:from now on."
back, and not a bit too soon, as then the the library. A room was secured over i she can take ten poems she has Tead and at the entrance of the grounds, the body
is taken in charge by another set of
"In consideration of my working for gale struck us, and the way that heap
chapel in Ninth Avenue, and Miss Kitfr repeat them alternately, a line from priests, with long beards, who carry it
this small salary might I ask you to as dissolved partnership was a caution to
each."
O'Neil, another young lady who is blind
to whichever of the five towers may be
sure me a position for a definite period V sinners. My horse was wild with fear
was appointed librarian. The librar;
selected by the last set of priests. The
inquired John Smith.
and was off-leading, while behind came was opened every Friday afternoon, anc
Tea in Japan.
body is taken through an aperture in the
"We don't usually do that," replied thirty or forty mammoth tumble-weeds,
In Japan the green tea in leaf is uniabout a dozen people came weekly an
wall of the tower ar^d deposited on a
the governor; "but we can't loose much rolling along like gigantic cannon-balls.
versally
used.
Powdered
tea,
which
at
borrowed the books. Many blind peo
grating. There are three sets of these,
-on you anyhow, I guess, and you look I never saw such a sight in my life, and I
pie who possessed libraries sent in a boo] present is a most expensive lnxury, is
like an honest fellow.
How long d
soon found that I was being chased by or two from their own collections, anc reserved for rare ceremonious occasions. one for men, signifying good deeds, one
for women, representing good words,
j o u want employment?"
hundreds of them. I looked back and gradually, from this and other sources Tea is not prepared, says a contemporaand one for children, indicating good
"Three years, sir, if agreeable to you.' saw one jump twenty feet into the air as the library increased until to-day, afte ry, by making an infusion with boiling
thoughts. The clothing is then removed
Well, by Jove, the old man agreed it hit a rock, and every little prominence less than six months' existence, it num water, as is habitual with us, but the
and torn into pieces, after which it ia
and young Mr. Smith, on pretence o sent them up where the wind would bers 106 volumes.
boiling water is first carefully cooled in
is thrown into another tower and the
•wanting some evidence of stability o catch them and bowl them like foot-balls.
another vessel to 176 degrees.
The bodies exposed to the vultures. In a
The books are all of them very large
Ids place, got the governor to write ou I dodged several and at last got out of
leaves are renewed for every infusion, the few minutes the birds have stripped all
and the raised print spreads the leave
.and sign a paper that he had been guar the squall. I haven't the slightest doubt
same never being used for inexhaustible the flesh from the bones. Everything
apart as they commonly appear in sera
that if I had been struck by one of the
-anteed a position in the house for thre
replenishings of the tea-pot, as is our about the grounds is kept as neat as posbooks.
A book of ordinary size, re
plants it would have knocked over horse
years on the terms I have stated.
custom. Tea prepared in the Japanese sible, and flowers grow in pretty gardens
printed in raised letters, would make
manner is of the color of pale Sherry near the entrance. It is very curious
He worked along for sis months with and all—in fact, I heard later of a man
volume about the size of a dictionary,
that was caught in such a squall and acor Sauterne, and constitutes a most re- that a religion which otherwise contains
out drawing a cent.
He said he woul
and would cost at least $5. The bible
tually bowled over by one of them."—
freshing, reviving beverage, especially much that is elevating should counten•draw all his earnings Christmas. Th
which belongs to the library is divided
Ban Francisco Call.
when traveling, or when fatigued by ex- ance amode of burial at once so unnatu•cashier one day thought he'd figure u
up into ten volumes.
Not all of the
ertion. The Japanese, like the Chinese, ral and repulsive.
how much would be coming to th
books hi the library are printed in the
drink tea without milk and sugar,
-fjoung man. He grew so interested i
Tobacco and the Eyes.
little dots or "point print," as it is called.
-the project that he kept multiplying for
The New York Mail and Express says; The point system is the easiest of them which, they contend, spoil the delicate
aroma; but they recommend the use of
the three years. The result almost stag- )r. Cyrus Edson's opinion that the recent
all to read, and to learn the characters
Entertaining the Governor.
both with black and green tea of inferior
.gered Mm. This is the column of figures poisoning of the crew of the bark Syrequires but a small amount of study.
Governor
Pierce and the other territohe took to the old man. First month,
inga, and the accompanyiny ophthalmia, It has one disadvantage. It cannot be quality prepared after the Chinese methrial
officers
are
making a trip in southern
od, in order to cover their roughness.
•01; second, .02; third, .04; fourth, .08; were due to the excessive use of tobacco,
read by the uninitiated, either by sight
The preparation of good tea is consider- Dakota. Yesterday morning they were
tfifth, .16; sixth, .33; seventh, .64;eightb, has renewed the fervor of the anti-tobacor toueh. If a blind reader's eyes trouble
in Watertown. They are staying at the
$1.38; ninth, $2.56; tenth, $5.12;
onists. For years it has been known to him, or in other words, if his fingers be- ed by the Japanese almost an art. Persons particularly expert in this accom- leading hotel when a citizen of that place
eleventh, $10.24; twelfth, $20.48; thir- urgeons that abuse of tobacco may lead
come benumbed, an ordinary person canHe was
plishment are called "Cha-jin"—literally called to see the Governor.
teenth, $40.90; fourteenth, $81.92; fif- o failure of sight, and this fact has been
not continue the story to him. None of
"tea-men." This term, however, beside shown in and said:
teenth, $163.84; sixteenth, $327.68; made use of by the anti-tobacconists.
the characters in the point system are
"Governor, I see you are making a
its laudatory meaning, conveys also a less
seventeenth, $655.36; eighteenth, $1,- The British Medical Journal a few years
more than three dots in length, and seveflattering sense, that of eccentric persons. visit to this part of the territory."
511.72; nineteenth, $2,623.54; twen- .go published a widely quoted ^article on
ral of the letters, such as "ch," "fi," or
"Yes, sir."
The Cha-jin prefer to every other kind
tieth, $5,347.08; twenty-first, $10,494,- ;his point, in which it said:
"ph," are combined in one. Every num"I s'pose you're having a pretty good
of tea-pots those of a pottery known by
16; twenty-second, $20,988.32; twenty"In the report of forty cases of tobac- ber is preceded by six dots, three of them
the name of "Rakuyalc,"1 not only for time."
third, $41,976.64; twenty-fourth, $83,co amplyopia by Mr. Shears, of Liver- above the remaining three, to distinguish
their elegance and beauty, but also for
•953.28; twenty-fifth, $165,906.56; twen"Yes, I have enjoyed myself so far."
pool, it appears that athrophy of the op- it from a word. The Philadelphia comtheir property of preserving the heat of
ty-sixth, $331,813.12; twenty-seventh,
"I calculate they try to entertain yon
ic nerves is very rarely met with as the bination is sometimes called the Kneass
tea longer than any other kind.
Being at all the different cities you visit.
$663,626.24; twenty-eighth, $1,327,252.result of excessive smoking, although to- system, after the blind man of Philadelvery delicate, cups of this kind are al4 8 ; twenty-ninth, $2,654,504.96; thir"Oh, yea, each place has made it very
bacco is the essential agent in producing phia who invented it. The books now
leged to produce a pleasant sensation i pleasant for us."
tieth, $4,609,009.92; thirty-first, $8,in
the
library
comprise
poetry,
fiction,
failure of sight. Great moderation in
when brought in contact with the lips.
•618,019.84; thirty-second, $17,236,039.' 'Of course, and Watertown ain't going
smoking and especially the employment biography and history, with poetry in
,68; thirty-third, $34,472,078.38; thirtyof forms of tobacco, is all that is neces- the lead and fiction a good second.
to be outdone."
Persia's Royal Sportsman,
fourth,
$68,944,156.72;
thirty-fifth,
sary to insure recovery. Workmen in Dickens and Longfellow are favorites
"I suppose not, itis a very enterprising
The Shah is himself perhaps the keen-$137,888,313.44; thirty-sixth, $275,776, Notwithstanding
tobacco factories do not appear to be among the readers.
town."
est sportsman in all Persia and is also
<626.88; total salary for three years,
subject to deterioration of eyesight. In its small beginning the library promises
"You bet it is, Governor. And I'm
lauded by his sycophants, who wouldn't
$552,554,253.65.
one large manufactory where 12,000 men to become, at no distant day, one of the
dare to say otherwise—as the best shot in going to do my share, too. Now, I'll
The governor nearly fainted when he and women are employed, Mr. Sears haa recognized institutions of our city.—New the country, says Outing. The nearest tell you my scheme; I've got a horse tied
-understood how, even if he was twice as found that not a single person on the York World.
forests of Mazanderan, over the Elburz down at the door that's deceived lots of
rich as Vanderbilt, he would be ruined premises suffered from failure of eyesight,
General Lee's Foresight.
Mountains, north of the capital, and the good judges on his age and to make it
although many of the hands had been
in paying John Smith's salary.
Unlike the vast majority of his South- whole country for a radius of forty interesting for you and seen's your the
He concluded to discharge the modest working there for ten years."
ern countrymen Lee had a very clear idea miles, is strictly preserved for his own guest of the city, I'll bet you $2 thatyon
j o u n g m a n a t once. Smith had figured
of tbe tremendous odds against which hunting. In the Mazanderan forests are can't tell how old he is the first time you
The Eights of Babyhood.
look in his mouth! Here's my money,
•up how much would be due him, and rethe South would have to contend, and found leopards, panthers and tigers, beBabies have a right to be. It is a comwell put it up with the auditor, I know
minded the old man of his written
was not sanguine as to the result. This sides an abundance of deer and smaller
aoreement.
Rather than take chances mon saying that we owe our parents a is shown by an anecdote never before in game. When the Shah goes on d, hunt- him. Come on down, Governor, and
in courts and let everybody know how debt of gratitude for bringing us into print and entirely reliable. Just after ing expedition he is accompanied by sev- blamed if I don't hold old Jack's mouth
lie had been duped, the governor paid the world. Too frequently children are receiving his commission from the "Vir- eral hundred attendants—hunters, beat- open for you while you look at his
Smith $5,000 and bade him good-bye. born to such an inheritance of suffering and ginia convention he called upon a fami- ers, gun-bearers, tentmen, grooms, cooks, teeth!"—Estelline {Da.To.') Bell.
A Good Scheme.
I've heard he tried the same dodge ii woe that it is a doubtful question whether ly in Richmond whom he had know for etc., quite a small host of horsemen—so
they owe any gratitude for th 3 uncertain
Cash—"Say,
Hardup, when are you
Chicago after leaving here.that
the
danger
of
his
getting
chewed
many years. Two of the sons had alboon of existence; but, in any case, an
n-oing to pay me that $10 you owe me?"
Journal.
ready enlisted and the third—a mere boy up by a tiger is anything but great.
infant has a right to a kindly reception,
Hardup—"Just as soon as I can."
wanted to do so. The mother, natuIt is b 7 i i v ^ h a t ~ 7 v e r £1,000,000 is
to lcving thoughts, to dainty stitches, to rally anxious, said: "General, how long
Cash—"Well, if that is not pretty
Made Him Blow.
spent yearly in pilgrimages to Mecca and
its own little niche in the family struc- do you think this awful war will last?"
A windy contributor enters an edito- quick I will have to sue you."
Medina. Many of these Mohammedan
ture If the portion of worldly goods The answer was give with solemn and rial room. "Whew," said he panting,
Hardup (carelessly)—"What goodwill
pilgrims travel immense distances. Thu
for she infant's inheritance is small, yet significant emphasis, which the question- "that long stairway makes' me blow!"
that
do you?"
iieariy 0,000 of them aie fro n the Soudan
Editor—"Ah, if that's what makea
there are these precious jewels that every erncver forgot: My little madame, I am
Cash—"It will give me the money."
and neighboring parts of Africa, 7,000
you blow I'll haxe it taken down. I am
Hardup (confidentially)—"Say, you
are Moors, 1,400 Persians, 16,000 Malay father and mother should strive to give afraid it will last until we are all driven
glad you have discovered the cause. "— just sue for $30, won't you, and then.
the
little
onea
strong
fame,
a
good
head,
into the hills and mountains."—(Si. Louis
ana Indians, and some 25,000 Turks o
%t
Traveller,
and an earnest, hearty welcome.—Baby- Bepublimn,
.rive me the other $10?"— Free Press. _ j
Egyptians. These are the figures for th
liood.
year 1883.
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A. S. OVEItMILLER,
- Editor and Proprietor. Co., Augusta, Maine.
SUBSCRIPTION HATES.
Single Copy one year
- $i.0(
"
six months
.;>(
J83T*NO subscription taken for less than six uiontlis.

MILBURN, N. J.

Communications for insertion must bo accompanied by the name of the writer and must bo sent to
the Editor by Monday nioraing of each week
The right is reserved to reject any communication

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

Brass and String Music furnished for
•ill occasions. Instruction given
on Violin and Cornet.
HESIDEXCE

CHURCHES.

AT BAENABD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBUEN.
GOOD WILL LABOR
ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OP THE
GOLDEN STAK—1st and 3d Tuesday evening.
E. H. 1VADE POST NO. 90 G. A. R.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR
NO. 0—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

Musicii

DEALEIt IN

ST. STEPHENS PEOTESTAST EPISCOPAL—Rev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Rector. Services—Sunday
School 9.45 A. 31. Preacliing, 10.4.3 A. 11. and
7.ao P. M.
PinST BAPTIST—ROT. Isaac M. B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M.
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
Thursday evenings at 7.-15.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrisan,
D. D.. Pastor, Mags—8.U0 and 10.30 A, M. Veapors 4.00 P: M., Sundays. •
M. IS. CHURCH—Springtield., Rev. 3. W. Seran,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. 31. Simday School 10.00 A, II. Prayer Meeting, Thursday cveniugs 7.45.
PEESUYTE11IAN—Springfield. Eev. G.H Stephens,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. It, 7..iO P.
M. Sunday School, 9.1.) A. I I . Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings H.OO. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting G.4o.
CHBIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Rev. K. Barrows, D. D., Rector. Preaching—
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PBESUYTEEIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday servicesPreaching 11.00 A. JI., 7.30 P. M. ' Sunday
school 3.00 P. I I .
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

tis. Organs.

WILLIAM

-

-

SPUING STREET,

MILBUEN, N. J.

S57 AND 659 BROAD STEEET, IEWAEE, N. J.
The Largest Piano and Organ Warerooms in Nevr Jersey.
Completely Filled rath

R. Marshall,

STAPLE AND FANCY

rs
Mason &Hamlin,

Steinway & Sons,

Shoninger & Co.

E. Gabler & Bro.,
Vose & Sen,

Dry Goods,

NEW YOEK OFFICE, 44 MUKKAY ST.

W. F. HOLMES

George Woods

AND
A I E BEST

THEE rlKST-CLASS

MAKEKS

PARLOR

OF

•MILBUKN

ans.

anos.!
ETC.

For Cash or Smai! Monthly Payments.
IIOBSE

TIME TABLE.

Upright and Square Pianos to Let, and Bent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
WORKS,
Organs §5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
SHOEING AND GENEEAL first payment.
JOBBING.

Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange.

GOING EAST—G.35 G-51 7.04 7.23 7.43 8.04 S.r>i
0.53 11.01 12.18 A. J I . 1.54 3.05 3.46 5.16 0.57 8.38
9.46 P. II.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.18 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 u.07 5.35 0.13 6.31 0.57 7.37 9.00 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
.Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Satur
day night.

Avenue,
MILBUBN, N. J.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1880.

James Crann,

A "settee" has been placed in theCall and oxfimino tlie beautiful presents
given with p.tcli pound and half r>ound
DEALER
"waiting room" at the "depot" and
package of
the platform outside is improved by
the addition of several new planks
while the old and dangerous railing
Jacob's Celebrated
has been replaced by a new one, thus
making a very comfortable perch
for waiting passengers(?) whofindit
impossible to withstand the stench
VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
•which greets them in the "waiting
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
room." While a "new depot" in installments as it were is much preferFISH, Etc.
able to the present #ne still we think
the improvements should be made
Next Door to Post Office.
inside or at the rear end of the
transformed "stock shed."
SPKINQFIELD, N. J .

The Battles of Vicksburg.

Post Office,

This Cyclormnji now on exhibition at the
Cyclorfirna Building, corner of 7th avenue
and 55th streets, New York, is the joint
reduction of Messrs. Joseph Bertrand and
iueien Sergent, '-of Paris, France, who
painted panoramas' that are now on exhibition in many European capitals, and who
distinguished themselves in the United
States by producing "The Battle of GettysD. C. Tingley,
burg" now on exhibition in Chicago, and HUNTLY,
N. J.
"The Battle of Watarloo" on exhibition in
Dealer in
San Francisco, two pictures that have already been visited by over2,500,000people.
Some four years ago, General Grant suggested the battles of Vicksburg as a subject
for a painting, and acting on the suggestion
M. Bertrand spent several months in VicksLamb, Pork, &c.
burg studying and sketching the scene of
the battle. After sonsulting the official TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATmap in the War Deparainent and personalURDAYS. Leave orders at Bra3'rnan's
ly interviewing distinguished officers who
News Depot.
were in the fight, he returned to Paris and
with Monsieur Sergent spent nearly eightteen months working on the picture. The
story it tells is as follows:
The scene is Vicksburg, the day the 22d
of May 1863. On the 21st of May, General
Grant issued orders for an assault along the
FIRST-CLASS WINES, LIQUORS,
whole line to begiD at 10 o'clock the following morning, and Admiral Porter was orAND CIGABS.
dered to co-operate with the army by sendaccommodations for Travelers.
ing gunboats from below the city to shell _^9*Good
Board by the Day, Week or Month.
the rebel entrenchments. At precisely 10
OPP. WESTFIELD ROAD,
o'clock a terrific cannonade began, and the
assaulting columns were pushed forward.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
General William Teeumseh Sherman commanded the 15th corps, with their right
resting on the river above the city, McPherson with the 17th corps held the centre,
and McClernand commanded the 13th
HCoiase a n d Sign
corps below the city. The Confederate
troups were commanded by General John
C. Pemberton. Many of these officers can
be seen in the painting and Grant, Sherman,
Logan and others are easily recognized.
MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
The details of the picture are innumerable
JIILBUEIf, N. J.
and must be seen to be-appreciated. Unlike most panaramas, this one portrays a
land and a naval battle at the same time—
the Federal troops assaulting and the Confederates defending the city, and Porter's
fleet on the river sending shot and shell into
the streets, setting fire to buildings and
dealing death and destruction wherever
they exploded. Here can be seen hand to
First St., near Depot,
hand conflicts—dead and mutilated men
SOUTH OKANGE, N. J,
and horses, artillery soldiers dragging cannon which the horses could not haul over "WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMthe broken ground, the smoke from the
MODATIONS FOE TRANSIENT
guns, so real that the spectator caa almost
-•GUESTS AND WILL BE A
hear the roar of artillery and the roll of
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
musketry, and it is difficult for him to divest himself of the feeling that he is not in
The Best Brands of
the midst of the battle.
WINES, LIQUORS A M ) SEGAES,
The Confederates made an heroic defence
one of the most memorable in the annals of
Can always be found in stock there.
war. Gallant as was the attack, the defence
for working people. Send 10 cents, postwas no loss so. I t is a matter of history,
ago, and we will mail you free, a royal
that the result was a drawn battle, and Gen.
[valuable
rample box of goods that will
Grant then began the siege, which as ended
you in the way of making more monon the fourth of July following, by the un- ey in a fewput
days than you ever thought possible at
conditional surrender of Vicksbnrg, and any business- Capital not required. You can live
with it 172 pieces of artillery and 31,000 at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All Of both sexes of all ages, graudly sucprisoners of war.
cessful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every

E

fF YOU WANT A

AND

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter

Springfield, N. J.

& Go's Celebrated

Canopy

Ranges and other stoves.

MAIN STREET,

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

Beef, Ml, lotion,

G. L. BARNARD.

OTHERS 3

Mrs. C. N. Agens,
Springfield Hotel,

GO TO

W. R. Ayres,

SPECIAL

PAINTER

ERS,

RAMMELKAMFS

Leave your orders at BUDGET
OFFICE for job Printing. Done in
brat class style and at, low prices,

evening. That all who want work may teat the business, we make this naparalleled olier: To all who
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
fur the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, directions etu., scut froe. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who stai-t at once. Dou'fc delay. Address STIKSON k Co., Portland, fl****""

FOE AIL CROPS,

At Factory Prices.

Garden

Seeds,

MAIN STREET,
—i^l£™st>yteria,, Church „ .

Notary

MiLBURN.

MmBTJKN AVENUE,
Milburn, N. J.

1

THE

BUDGET.

Base Ball.
Floral Day.
OEORQE E. CROSCUP,
The "N. S." base ball club of Mil- '•Floral or Children's Day," was
burn
will
be
pleased
to
accept
chal, JUNE 23, 1886.
observed at the Presbyterian church,
lenges from any club, members of Springfield, on Sunday last. The
BRIEFS.
whom are not over 14 years of age. church was filled to overflowing by
Address, Samuel Culbert, Captain.
a large audience, who listened with Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Kates, on
OBDEES SOLICITED,
Springfield public school w
interest
to a stirring address made
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, "Wyom
A very interesting game was playclose on Friday nest.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
ed at Springfield on Saturday after- by Rev. D*. Frazer of the First Prerbyterian
church,
Newark.
The
folnoon,
between
a
picked
nine
from
Several parties have been in town
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
recently looking for vacant houses that place and a club from Union. lowing clergymen were present at
but failed to find them.
Nine innings were played, the score the exercises: Rev. Thomas Haystanding 36 to 11 runs in favor of wood of the Lyons Farms PresbyteThe two hundred chairs ordered Springfield.
Mr. James T. Sickley rian church, Rev. Thomas Hay wood
by the Springfield Township Com- acted as umpire
THOMAS CAPABN,
ARTHUR CAPARN,
and his decisions of the Wyoming Presbyterian church, Landscape
and Marine Artist.
mittee for the Town Hall have ar- were very satisfactory
Rev.
J.
W.
Seranof
theM.
E.
church,
Professional Landscape Gardner,
to
both
clubs.
rived.
Rev. I. M. B. Thompson of the First
Sc SON,
Monday, July 5th, promises to be
At Chatham, July 5th, "Jack' celebrated in afitmanner by resi- Baptist church, Milburn, and the
Harrison of the Chatham Hotel will dents here. A ball match between pastor Rev. G. H. Stephens. A featsupply 500 pig-eons to be shot for, the married and single men, will ure of the exercises was the singing
the scholars, a duet by Miss Cox
beginning at 10 o'clock A. M.
AND
take place at Springfield on theby
and Miss K Woodruff and a solo by
morning
of
that
day.
Bets
are
beMr. Allen the late principal at
Miss Cox, all of which were excelWashington public school has re- ing freely offered in favor of thelently rendered. The floral decorasigned. His place will be filled nest married nine.
tions were very tastefully executed,
. term by Mr. Clark of New York.
The Milburn base ball club will presenting a picture pleasing to the
The train leaving Milburn at 8.04play the Cranford club on Saturday eye, while filling the air with frag- GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST TM
A. M., does not stop at. Newark; no afternoon on the grounds of the lat- rance.
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATINC
time tables being issued as yet, the ter club.
The
principal prize for Landscape Gardeningg Design in class 3G6 at the E « r (
many changes.are not universally
awarded t 0
NOTICE.
known.
Township Committee.
MBS. JOES R. SILEXCE, wishes to liave a few
customers to wash for, at her residence, Eeetor
The Township Committee met street Milb
Nurneimis entries have already
Friday
evening, June 18, 1886. All
been made for the glass ball shooting
NOTICE.
match at 11 o'clock A. M., July 5th. members present excepting Mr. Mowing. Eeaxiing,
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
Binding and Threshing
Prizes valued at §150 will be con-Boot.
promptly attended to by GEO. WOODRUFF, P. 'O.
The
Chairman
stated
that
he
had
address,
Springfield,
5f.
J.
tested for.
addressed Mr. Lighthipe regarding
John S. Woodruff,
FOR SALE.
John Welsh, aged 29 years, died the condition of his pond and had
One second-hand Canopy Top Surrey Carriage in
MILBURN,
N. J.
at his father's residence on Tuesday requested him to be as expedient as good
order and cheaxi, at ITILBURN WAGON
WOKKS.
evening last, of consumption. The possible with the repairs.
Delivers
funeral services were held at St. Moved and carried, a special meetSALE.
Rose of Lima church, on Thursday, ing be held on Wednesday evening, An Ele^aut road FOR
wagon, brand new, will lje sold
and were largely attended.
Inquire at Post Office, Springfieia, N.
June 23d, for the purpose of organ- reasonable.
AND
J
—DAILY.—
E. H. Wade Post No. 96 Dep't of izing a board of health.
more
inoney
than
at
anything
else
by
taking
The
following
bills
were
ordered
an agency for the beat selling book out.
N. J. G. A. R. will attend a canro fire
CARTING OF EVERT DESCRIPsucceed grandly. None fail. Terms
of E. H. Wade Post No. 520 Dep't of paid: Jacob S. Wright, road Dist. Beginners
free, HALLETT BOOK CO., Portland, JIaine.
TION.
No.
4,
$203.26;
L.
T.
Brokaw,
Dist.
N. Y. at New York this evening.
Comrades desiring to attend will No. 19, $50.25; S. Kissam Dist, No.
A. B. REEVE,
meet the 5.16 P. M. train at Mil-18, $12.47; J. C. Shipman Dist. No.
12,
$95.50;
William
Dillon
Dist.
No.
MANUFACTURER.
burn depot.
OARRIAGI
5, $40.23.
While Mr. Christopher Thomas of
Twenty-five Dollars was approprietc.
Springfield, was engaged in cutting ated to road District No. 15 from
brush at Short Hills on Friday, the the special road tax.
A line of One and Two Seat Caraxe glanced and struck him upon
BESOLVED—The Chairman be reriages,
buggies and Depot Wagons.
in
all
their
branches.
the knee, laying his knee cap open. quested to communicate with Mr.
He was attended by Dr. Jobs and is Lighthipe with regard to clearing
Springfield, N. J.
SPRINGFIELD.
able to get around, by the use of aout his portion of raceway leading MAIN ST,
cane.
from his pond to that of Mr. HendeiANOTHER BATCH OF
Howard A. Smith & Co.,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELBT, SPECTACLES
George Stemmerman of West Mil- son. Adjourned.
EYE GLASSES, Etc. EEPAIHED AND TVAB(Successors
to
Zacharias
&
Smith,)
C.
G.
VAX
GILDER,
Clerk.
RANTED.
bum, while driving a cow from its
pasture to the barn on Friday evenOraton Hall, Newark, N. J.
Big bargains in buggies and villing', allowed his temper to get the
age
carts
at
Milburn
wagon
works.
better of him with disastrous results.
BICYCLES,
The animal became unruly and in a
and Bicycle Sundries.
Milburn Avenue,
moment of passion the boy picked a
Cocoaine
80c
Festivals and Sociables.
Send Stamp for their latest Catalogue.
August
Flower
C
O
c
stick from the road and threw it at The past week has been one of fesTobias' Horse Liniment
80c
the animal, very unfortunately tivals etc. On Tuesday evening the
MILBURN,
N. J.
Pratt's Borax Liniment
20c
William L. Ford,
striking it in the eye knocking the ladies of the Presbyterian Church
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.. .90e
eye-ball completely out, thus de- held a strawberry and ice cream fesWarner's Safe Cure
$1
Shaker Extract of Roots
50c
stroying that useful member.
tival at the lecture room. The
Sozodont
55c
Paris Green, 1-4 lb. 10c; 1-2 lb. 17c;
A large party gathered at St building was thronged during the
1 lb. 3Qc; 2 lbs: 55c.
Stephens Rectory, on Wednesday entire evening and a neat sum was
—and—
afternoon and evening, the occasion realized.
being the Garden Party given under
Thursday evening the members of
AT T H E
SOLICITOR IN CHANGEB Y.
BASE BALLS, BATS, MABBLES AND
the ausjrices of the Ladies Guild of the A. M. E. Church held a festival
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
the Church. The affair, as usual, at the church which was also a grand 745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
owing to the efforts of the members success and will be repeated in a
Daily and Weekly Papers.
of the Guild was a grand success. ihort time.
Among the features were the "Lady
On Friday evening the "Union
of the Lake," Bubble Blowing" and Star Club" of Springfield held a
\Loaaa SM.3N s,
BY THE QUAET, PINT, OR PLATE.
"Fortune Telling." Ice cream, cake, •lawn party" at Mr. L. A. Denman's
candy, and refreshments of all kinds residence, which realized about
CIGARS,
were provided, also supper, vocal and twenty dollars, for the benefit of the
sav-Dio
MMHav
instrumental music, and fire works in M. E. Church. The members of this
the evening added to the enjoyment :lub consist of Sunday School scholC'aavn JSOIHQ)
of those present.
Shop nest door to Agens' Hotel,
ars, and the success attending their
•ff orts is well deserving of praise.
SPRINGFIELD,
N. J.
Charged with Assault.
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
The "Union Star Club" will hold
John Bennett, a farmer, who lives . "childrens carnival" and festival at The highest reference from pnst and
330118
between the First and Second Mount- Springfield Town Hall nest Wed- present patrons among whom are James
ains, and near the Orange water nesday evening. Admission 10 cents. " U , and Morrison Eros., Springfield.
GEO. SOPHER,
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
works reservoir, was arrested on Proceeds for the benefit of the M.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
Tuesday afternoon by Officer Ham- . Church.
mil, of the West Orange police, on a On Thursday evening a sociable
charge of assault and battery. Benthe benefit of the Oak Eidge
(Successors to H. Morrisou.)
nett was bailed to await the action for
Sunday
was held at the resiREPAIRING.
of the Grand Jnry. The complain- dence ofSchool
HOH.SE
Mr. Samuel Parsil. A very and General Jobbing.SHOEING
BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO OEDEE.
Particular attention
ant is 'Issac N Travis, who has
pleasant evening was passed. Miss
paid to Lame and Interfering horses
charge of the Orange reservoir. He Ella Parsil, of Oak Eidge, and Miss
Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,
asserts that last Friday he found Doremus, of East Orange, rendered
MILBUKN, N. J .
Bennett engaged in trimming trees selections of popular song's, in a very
on the city property, and ordered entertaining manner.
In presents given away. MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
MANUFACTURERS.
him to stop. Bennett refused to do
Send us 5 cfnts postOn
the
same
evening'
a
-social
for
ape
and- by mail you
New
and
Second
hand
Carriages,
Buggies,
so, claiming that chairman Smith, of the benefit of the M. E. Church at
will gefcjxee a package
hand, or made to
of goods of large value
the Water Committee, had given Washington Place was held at the etc., constantly on
order.
MILBURN, N. J.
that will start you in
him the authority.
work that will at once
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
Parsonage; a large company were
bring
you
in
money
Travis came to Orange and sawpresent all of whom thoroughly enfaster than anything in America. All about the
200,000 dollars in presents with each box. Agents TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
Alderman Smith, who said that Ben- joyed the entertainment provided,
wanted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for
nett had not been granted the per- consisting of singing, recitations
all the time, or spare time only, to wort for us at
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
mission he claimed to have. When and Harmonica solo's by Master
assured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
Maine.
Travis returned Bennett was still at Crane, of Columbia.
work, and again claimed that he
"A Soiree Dansante" under the
FLOUE, FEED, GBAIN, Etc.,
had permission to trim the trees ad- auspices
of the "Short Hills Club"
joining his line. Travis replied that will be held
at Music Hall this (Wed- BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
DEALEE IN FINE
he lied. Bennett dared Travis to nesday) evening.
Mr.
A.
P.
Burget down out of his wagon and reit- bank, the well known elocutionist
SPRINGFIELD, MILBUEN AND
A SPECIALTY.
NEWARK, also OEANGE
erate what he had said. Travis ac- will be present and favor the
MAIN ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
cepted the invitation, but while he company withrecitations etc.
3iad his back turned, Bennett struck
GRAIN, STEAW AND HAY,
The members of the Methodist
: him on the head with a stone, knockchurch,
Springfield,
propose
holdLister's
Fertilizers.
ing him senseless. Bennett says
that he struck Travis with his bare ing a festival on July 5th on the
'The Milburn
JCXCTION OP
•fist in the face, and not -when his church grounds.
brass band will be in attendance all
| back turned.
CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONday, an oration will be delivered,
> o •>
•
WARE.
jKifConnection made with responsifireworks
in
the
evening
and
with
Thomas Caparn, Landscape and Marine
AVEisTJES.
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
"Window
Glass,
Paints, Oils and Putty.
painter, lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia an abundance of refreshments of
mid Crayon drawing, after the best mast- all kinds, a very pleasant time is anSUMMIT, N. J.
Choice "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
J«B
Water Color painting a specialty. ticipated.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
JOHN B. ilcGEATH,
Proprietor.

COAL

I

AND INSURANCE.

Landscape Gardening.

Landscape

Gardeners

Horticultural Architects,

»•

Jets. Farrow,

Carriage,

PURE

MILK

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

Taxidermist

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,
TOYS,

Milburn Pharmacy.

•

B

ICE CREAM

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

*

MORRISON BROS,

Boot & Shoe

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,

John D. Meeker,

roceries

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm.

M. Clouser,

!,Flour,Feed

Express.

Momstown & Springfield

Tin- highest references to present pupils.
AGENT FOB
t-—<r *
Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very
First-CLiss board by the day, week or
Mr.
Thomas
Jones,
flo.rist
at
Short
liiiiiih finished, photographs enlarged and
Bottled Lager and Porter.
month. Good accommodations for
OFFICES.—621 Broad Street
colored.; Fur cards of terms apply at Mr.Hills, will receive subscriptions to
Social Parties. Best of stable
MILBURN, N, J,
Mnrket street* Newati.
TAXLOE ST.,
Capam s studio, at Mr. Horace Park s, the BTOGET.
accomrn delations-

Jliltram nvemie.

and 209

WHAT SCIENCE SATS.
Amg
Rochester (N. T.)
Now.
Sensations of Ranging.
Volumes given a
Theodore Baker, a New Mexico man Love me now! Love has such a little minute,
^ - o l d weekly.
Day crowds on day with swift and noisewho was recently hanged by a mob, but
less tread.
The Faithists or Shalam And
was rescued and cut down before life was Life's end eomes ere fairly we begin it,
cloth) are:
What They Believe.
Law- Danelson's (Medical)
extinct, gives this account of his experiPain jostles joy, and hope gives place to
Law Without
Counselor.
ence to a newspaper correspondent:
dread.
yers.
Boys'Useful Pastimes.
A Eeligions Colony in Hew Mexico Which
Family Cyclopedia,
Five Years Before the
- ' w e me now!
"A little further on we came to a telearm Cyclopedia.
It will be too late when we are dead I
Mast.
Aims to EecoDstruct Society.
graph pole. From the crossbar swung a
Farmers and Stock- People's History of
new rope. On one end was a big slip Love me now! While we still are young
breeders'Guide.
United States.
Common Sense in Universal History of
A recent letter to the St. Louis Oldbe- noose. They led me under the rope. I
together,
Poultry
Yard.
While glad and brave the sun shines overDemocrat, dated Las Cruces, Now Mex- tried to stoop down and pull my boots
all Nations.
in, the
head
ico, says: On the eastern bank of the ofi, as I had promised my folks I would
are con
.Ttio Grande River, and about six miles not die with my boots on, but before I Hand locked in hand, in blue, smiling
weather,
from this place is a colony of people could do it the noose was thrown over
Sighing were sin, and variance ill bestead,
whose customs, history and religion are my head, and I was jerked off my feet.
It will be too late when you are dead!
the most peculiar to be found in this My senses left me a moment, and then. I
Love me nowl Shadows hover in the dis•country. They call themselves "Faith- waked up in what seemed to be another
tance;
ists," have a new Bible written by one of world. As I recollect now, the sensation
bone-ash, strings of albumen, diops
Cold winds are coming; green leaves must of
molasses, and lines of alcohol How are
themselves; have a new calendar, in was that everything about me had multiturn red,
masses d sposed of? Begin
these waste
you
which the days, Sabbaths and holidays, plied a great many times. It seemed
Frownest thou, my Love, at this sad in- where
you will in this fgreat streamu
nere you wiu HI v^±^
/+i,
if
l
h n^ a
sistence?
are changed, and the months are called that my five executioners had grown in
ustt come to the purifying places of the^system. Here is all activity and an invisible
Even this moment may the dart be spedl
3igns; eat only two meals a day, while number until there where thousands of
force reaches out into the stream, seizes and
Love me now!
carries this mass of waste into vast trenches
fish and flesh are forever forbidden as an them. I saw what seemed to be a multiIt will be too late when I am dead I
thence into a smaller reservoir, and finally
article of food.
into a larger reservoir, which regularly dis—SusanCoolidge.
tude of animals of all shapes and sizes.
charges its contents.
, .1..
The "Faithists," as the members of Then things changed and I was in great
" This separation of lime, uric acid and other
HUMOROUS.
waste
material
from
the
blood,
without
rob- druggists.
the Shalam colony call themselves, claim pain. I became conscious that I was
bing it of a particle of the life fluid, passes
~to be a religious sect. They discard all hanging by the neck, and that the knot
human comprehension. In health this blood
All played out—Open-air ooncerta.
purifying process is carried on without our
religions save their own, the essential of the rope had slipped around under my
How to make both ends meet—ion't knowled|e. The organs in which it is done
dogma of which is faith in Jehovih, as chin. My hands were loosely tied, and I |
are faithful servants whose work is silent as
long as health remains.
,
he is called in their Bible, and to.become jerked them loose and tried to catch the buy any bone.
"People strangely wait until para stakes a human
The
girl
with
the
sweet
tooth
becomes
•a covenant member a person must abjure rope above me. Somebody caught me
nerve before they will realize that they have
Last
-all other gods, lords or saviors. Accord- by the feet just then and gave me a jerk. the woman with the false one.
m y trouble. They do not know t h a t p a m
concerns chiefly the exterior, not tne interior
ing to their Bible, Jehovih is the spirit It seemed like a bright flash of lightning
"Spring lamb, eighteen cents per of
the body. A certain set of nerves connect
tar" Such fact, as the above
that created all things, is omniscient, passed in front of my eyes. It was fol- pound," is a sign of tough weather.
these blood-purifying organs with tne bram. &nditc5e
need no comment.
They
may
not
gnaw
and
bite
as
does
the
omnipresent and omnipotent, and hasfowed by a terrible pain up and down
''I am generally up to my neck in busi- tooth-ache or a scratch, but they regularly, I A GIBL baby born in New York during a
his kingdom on earth, of which the and across my back, and I could feel my ness," said the teacher of swimming.
silently report. When these organs are fail- I terrible storm, has been named Cycloma.
ing these nerves indicate it by drawing the
Faithists are the sole members up to legs jerk and draw up. Then there
We Appeal to Experience.
"Why is a good square meal to a hungry blood from the face and cheek, leaving the For »long time we steadily refused to pubdate. Dr. J. B. Newbrough, a dentist was a blank, and I knew nothing more
lip and eye blanched, by sending uric acid
man like a bucket ? It goes down. well. poison into the smallest veins, the skin then lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
of New York City, is the origiaator of
until 11 o'clock next day.
gray, yellow or brown. They also of the public generally, the great majority
There is a time for all things. The becoming
this sect. He claims to have been
prevent the purification ofr the blood in the were manufactured to order by unprincipled
"My first recollection was being in the time to leave is when a young lady lungs
and
cause pulinonar3 difficulties.weari- parties as a means of disposing of their worthwrestling with the spirit for ten years;
courtroom, and saying: "Who cut me asks you how the walking ia.
ness and pa ; n. Who enjoys perfect health, less preparations.
he declares that he wrote the new Bible
especially in this land where we burn the
down?' There was a terrible ringing in
That this view of the case is to a certain exunder the influence of the spirit, and he
A fashion writer says all the fashions candle in one mass ? The athlete breaks down tent
true, there can be no doubt.
my
ears,
like
the
beating
of
gongs.
I
in
the race: the editor falls a t his desk; the
is now the head or chief of Shalam colare for slender women. They are cer-merchant succumbs in his counting-room. At last, several years ago, we came to the
These events should not have been un- conclusion that every intelligent person can
ony which has been established as Jeho- recognized no one. The pain in my back tainly not designed for slender purses.
expected, for nature long ago hung readily discriminate between spurious and
vih's kingdom on earth, according to continued. Moments of unconsciousness
"Above all, Arthur dear, mind you out her 'lanterns o£ alarm.' When the bona fide testimonials, and determined to use
followed during several days, and I have
plans laid down in the Faithist Bible.
"accident" finally comes, its fatal effect is
very little recollection of the journey buy me a thick engagement ring; the seen in a hundred forms; either as conges- as advertisements a few of the many hunThis now bible is called "Oahspe," here. Even after I had been locked up thin ones can't be seen under the glove." tion, chronic weakness, as wrong action, as dreds of unsolicited certificates in our possesvariable appetite, as head troubles, as palpi- sion.
meaning that it contains all that is worth in this prison for safe keeping for a long
Don't judge a mule by his guileless look,
tation and irregularities of the heart, as In doing this, we published them as nearly as
premature decay, as dryness and harshness possible in the exact language used by our corknowing about light, earth and sky, or time I saw double. Dr. Symington, the
A treacherous critter he;
of the skin, causing the "hair to drop out or respondents, only changing the phraseology, in
His dearest friend he'd gladly kick
the sum of all knowledge; and in it Je- prison physician, looked like two persons.
cases, so as to compress them into a
turn gray, as apoplexy, as paralysis, as gen- some
smaller space than they would otherwise
Into
eternity.
hovih says: "It is not for the past but I was still troubled with spells of total
eral debility, blood poisoning, etc.
occupy, but -without in the least exaggerating
"Put no faith then in the wiseacre who or destroying the meaning of the writers.
Fisfi are so plenty in some parts of says
for the present era." It was written at forgetfulness. Sometimes it seemed I
there is no danger as long as there is no We are glad to say that our final conclusion
New York, in 1881. The book contains didn't know who I was."
Canada that in order to toll a first-class pain. Put no faith in the physician, who- was
a correct one-^that a letter recommendhe may be, who says it is a mere cold ing an article having true merit finds favor
"900 pages, and is written in the most
lie the sportsman has to swear he didn't ever
or a s":ight indisposition. He knows little, if with the people.
•ancient style, doubtless to give it a
catch any.
.^•.~any, more than you do about it. He can The original of every testimonial published
The Luscious Banana.
is on file in our office, an inspection of
neither see nor examine these organs and de- by us will
•Jiiusty smell. It is sold at §3 a volume,
prove to the most skeptical that our
The banana plant is bulbous. The
It may be supposed that the man who pends entirely upon experimental tests, that which
assertion made above, that only the facts are
and has been circulated quite extensive- sprout starts up from the ground and has been sent to House of Correction you can make as well as he.
given as they appear therein, is true.
ly. The work of establishing Jehovih grows somewhat after the manner of the twenty-three times, is not ashamed of his "If the output is discolored or muddy, if it But as it would be very inconvenient, if not
contains albumen, lymph, crystals, sweet or impossible, for all of our friends to call on us
Kingdom on earth was first attempted on sugar cane. Generally in one year after
morbid matter, is red with escaped blood, or for that purpose, we invite thosa who doubt (if
convictions.
such), to correspond with any of the
•what is known as the Thompson farm in it begins to grow its fruit is ready to cut.
roily with gravel, mucus and froth, some- there bewhoso
names are signed to our testi"For a young woman to begin to thing is wrong and disease and death are not parties
monials, and ask them if we have made any
New Jersey, but that failed in a month's Each tree bears one bunch of fruit which
far away.
misstatements, so far as their knowledge exbegin
to
pick
lint
off
a
young
man's
•time, on account of a disagreement with grows at the top. The stalk is really
''These organs which we have described tends, in this article. In other words, if wa
at length, because they are really the have not published their letters as nearly verMr. Thompson in the year 1882. Head- composed of successive "layers of leaves, coat" is said to be the first symptom that thus
most
important ones in the human system, batim as possible.
the
young
man
is
in
peril.
Very respectfully,
quarters were kept up in New York City, formed by the top leaf coming off and
the ones in which a large majority of human
T. HAZELTLKE,
until in December, of 1883, the Faith- those around it also, which die and dry Uncle George—And so you go toailments originate and are sustained, are the Proprietor Piso's Curs E.
for Consumption
kidneys. They have not been much discussed
and
Piso's
Remedy
for Catarrn.
ists began to assemble at Pearl River, up around the tree, thus making the school now, Johnny? What part of the in public, because it is conceded that the proWe anpend a recent letter, which cams to ua
Rockland County, New York. In No-stalk. There are generally four or five exercises do you like best? Johnny— fession has little known power over them. entirely unsolicited, with permission to pubWhat is wanted for such organs is a simple lish it:
vember, 1SS3, they held a convention in leaves always at the top, new ones spring- The exercise we get at recess.
medicine, which can do no harm to the most
DATTON-, Ohio, Jan. 13,1SS6.
You may add my testimony as to the merits
New York, at which a committee was ing forth as the old ones die. The leaves i " I wish I were as tall as you," re- delicate, but must be of the greatest benefit
to the afflicted.
Such a remedy, tried of Piso's Cure for Consumption. I took a
appointed to search for Shalam, and inare of a red color. The end of the stalk j marked Binks to Jinks. "Oh, Pm notand proved by many thousands all severe cold last February, which settled on my
became ulcerated and -were so
over the world,
is Warner's
safe lungs. They
•pursuance of this appointment Messrs. blossoms in a manner somewhat similar to Ialways as tall as Iseem," "No?" "No*
that I liad no rest for two days and
With those in whom disease is deep painful
nights. I got a bottle of Piso's Cure for ConNowbrough and Grill left Pearl Klver in that of the calla lilly. This blossom is Sometimes I'm very short. Can you lend cure.
seated it is the only specific.
For those in sumption, and was relieved by the time I had
{
August, 1884. Shalam was discovered by inclosed in a pad almost the size of a me five?"
whom the seeds are sown and the beginning taken half of it. Since that time I have kept
of illness started it is an unfailing reliance. Piso"s Cure iu the house, and use it aa a prethese gentlemen in September, 1884, when cocoanut which is composed of a succesboth for lung troubles and croup, for
It may be recommended to the well to pre- ventive,I can
"The
Boston
base
ball
club
has
four
recommend it as the best media deed was made by John D. Bancastle sion of leaves. As the pod expands the
vant sickness, and the sick to prevent death. which
cine
I
ever
used; and that is saying a sreat deal,
pitchers."
If
it
patronizes
a
correspondWith its aid the great filtering engines of the for I have used
at least twenty ethers, besides
of Dona Ana, N. ML, conveying about leaves drop off and under each of the
system keep on in their silent work without about as many physicians' prescriptions.
400 acres of level land in the Rio Grande leaves is a "hand" of bananas, or what ing number of tumblers, we predict that interruption; without it they get out of gear Piso's Cure for Consumption has never failed
Valley to Wm. Howland, of Boston, we recognize as one of the clusters on a it will not win the championship. But and then disease and death open the door to give relief in my family."
and cross the threshold."
A. J. GRTJBB,
Mass., and in October, 1884, two dele- bunch of bananas. The developing of perhaps the pitchers are not often full.
37 Springfield St.
Such writing ought not only to please, but
gations of Faithists arrived in Shalam, these successive "hands" or layers of ba"How is your son getting along, to carry conviction that what Editor LassFOB DYSPEPSIA, ISTXEGESTION, depression of
M. D.—so high an authority—savs is spirits, general debility,in their various forma,
one of whom was the veritable Dr. Henry nanas constitutes the bunch. As these Charley?" "Oh, pretty well; only that ing,
true, and that his counsel is worthv the at- also as a preventive against iever and ague and
intermittent fevers.the "Ferro-PhosphorSamuel Tanner, who fasted forty-two successive layers are developed, the he is a little puffed up with his own im- tention aud heed of all prudent, right- other
ated Elixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell, Hazminded
people.
ard
&
Co.,Xew York, and sold by ail Druggists,
days several years ago.
bunch increases in weight and bends portance. Knows more than his father,
is the best tonic; and for patients recovering
The
Feet
of
a
Bee.
you
know."
"Ah!
then
the
boy
is
not
from
fever
or other sickness it has no equal.
over. When the bananas arefitto be
The colony claim that they have begun taken off, the tree is cut partly in twoquite an idiot!"
Naturalists say that the feet of the „ ' A Most l i b e r a l Offer!
THE \OLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.,
a new race of people which will finally about half way down the stalk, and the "Are you trying to think of something common working bee exhibit the com- offer
to send their Celebrated VOLTAIC BELTS
rpeople the whole earth.
They propose tree bent over and the fruit gathered. funny, my dear?" asked the paragrapher's bination of a basket, a brush and a pair and Electric Appliances on thirty days' trial
of pincers. The brush, the hairs of which to any man afflicted with Kervous Debility,
to begin with children, orphans, waifs The tree is then bent back again into its wife. " I am," he said, as he hove a deep are arranged in symmetrical rows, is only Loss of Vitality, JIanhood. &c. Illustrated
pamphlet in sealed envelope with full particuand castaways, Indians, Mexicans and regular position. The tree is not com- sigh and ran his fingers through his long to t e seen with the microscope. With lars,
mailed free. Write them at once.
• Americans. They have a calendar called pletely cut off, but is thus bent back hair. "Then suppose you think that you this brush of fairy delicacy the bee
LADIES
! Those dull, Iired looks and feelings
Kosman, which calls the months "signs," into its former position for the purpose are going to buy me a new bonnet, my brushes its velvet robes to remove the speak volumes! Dr. Kilmer's FEMALE REMEDIT
pollen
dust
with
which
it
becomes
loaded
and in which the days are numbered 1, of preventing the water in the rainy sea- dear; that will be something funny for while sucking up the nectar. Another &Z&&£??&$™?:?°S10™*!viS°r <*?<? "tali2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7. Each seventh day is son from going down into the roots and you to do."
article, h&llowed like a spoon, receives
all the gleanings which the insect carries
their Sabbath, and they have religious decaying them. After the rainy season
THE WILT MAIDEN.
to the hive. Finally, by opening them
services in the Temple on that day. They sprouts begin to shoot up from around No lover at all had the maiden gay.
ItraifhT
one upon another, by means of a hinge^
ls cur e d b y
have a prayer-meeting on the fourth the bottom of the old stalk, and then
She wore no engagement ring,
.
Sequent
small
dosea
these two ] ieccs become a pnir cf pincers
f
r
Cure tor Consumption.
night of each week, and they have en- the latter is cut off close to the butt. Butshe bought afiddleand learned to play,
which render important service in the
And thus had a bow on the string.
tertainments and dancing.
construction of the combs. Some NaturInstantly Relieved.
These shoots grow into new trees. Somealist.
Mrs. Ann Laoour, of Xew Orleans, La., writes • " I
The Faithists have 1,500 acres of fine times there will be four orfiveshoots,
Origin of Billiards.
pa'e a son who kaa been sick for two years-he has
land, and are planting vineyard, orchard but ordinary only one or two are left to
been attended by our leading physicians, but all to
Billiards were invented, says a good
Chivalry, 14S6--18SG.
no purpose. This mornin-he had his usual spell of
and agricultural crops, and each member grow.—Providence Journal.
authority, by a pawnbroker. About the IE we had lived in younger days
cemghmg, and was .-o greatly prostrated In eonselaenee that deathseemedlmnil.ient. Wa had In th«
is required to work as the c-chief directs,
middle of the sixteenth century there When minstrels sang their ladies' praise
house a bottle of D i l f » . HAT-IA, B A U " « B ^
without any compensation whatever. It
LT7N-BS purchased by my hustand, who noticed you?
was one William Kew, a pawnbroker, In listening courts to king?—
music from the raptured s t r i n g
has recently become known to the memShe "Smelt 'Em!"
who during wet weather was in the hab- IWhat
then had won to name her face
bers of the colony that the title to all the
There is an old lady in the annexed Ii t o f t a k i n down the three balls, and, And peerless grace!
lands, buildings, etc., is vested in "Wil- district who makes frantic efforts to keep with the yard measure, pushing them, In these brave days when knightly love
liam Howland, of Boston, who has fur- abreast of the times. Circumscribed, billiard fashion, from the counter into t lared forth its constancy to prove—
If we had lived, how gladly I
nished all the money up to this time, however, in her social sphere, and with the stalls. In time the idea of a board !' Had
faced the foe and tournsy cry
!
about $40,000, and this discovery has led limited opportunites of development, this with sidepocketa suggested itself. A To meet brave death or deathless fame
i In her dear name!
to a rupture of no small proportions.
is difficult, and she is compelled some- black letter MS. says: "Master "Wiltimes to resort to her imagination. Vain liam Kew did make one board whereby But since we are condemned by fate
walk the earth so sadly late—
An Ignorant Strauger.
the effort to tell her anything she does a game is played with three balls, and Ii olay
aside both lance and rhyme
"You are fishing with persistance," not already know, or startle her with in- all the young men were greatly recreated ! And in the manner of the time,
I
To
prove
what passion in me tnrilW
said a gentleman to an urchin who had formation. A few evenings ago shethereat, chiefly the young clergymen { I—pay her
bills I
'
thrashed a stream without apparent re- went to a church sociable, and as shefrom Pawles, hence one of ye strokes
—F. B. Bard, in Life.
ward a whole afternoon.
entered the room one of the young ladies was named a Canon, having been, by one
"Oh, ]io, sir: on'y jest angle-worms,' said. "Good-evening, auntie; I am very of ye same clergymen invented. This
-replied t.ic youth, pleasantly.
glad you came. We are going to have game is now known by ye name of bill"I mean you have a good deal of per- tableaux this evening." "Yes, I know, yard, because William or 'Bill' Kew did
B
taken in time, effect permanen
n to
severance," explained the other.
I know,:> replied the old lady; " I smelt first playe with his yarde measure. The m consumption, but in 3 j c
o3f ci? i l y
throat, bronchial and l u n | j n g
"'°nic
"No, them's suckers; gusss ye ain't 'em when I first came in."—New York stick is now called akeworkue." It is
easy to comprehend how "Bill yard" has
never lived in these parts, h.ev ye?" The Up-town News.
'rain at
boy was not a little disgusted by the When a man speaks the truth you may been modernized into Billiard, and thft
Hood's Sarsaparilfa
stranger's ignorance.—Binghanypton Me- count pretty surely that he possesses transformation of "kew" or "kue" into
cue is equally apparent.
-publican.
co A*UTIOr*
Spared
most other virtues.
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1 0 B THE FARM A\D HOSLE.

the Cherry currant. Next in size is the CLIPPINGS FOR THE CURIOUS.
Cherry tomato, with both yellow and red
A new torpedo boat recently built has
varieties,
and these are especially recomThe value of any manure depends upo.
attained
the remarkable speed of 24.027
t t e kind of food -which the animals hav. mended for conserves, being of mild,
knots, or 27. 66 miles an hour.
This is
pleasant
flavor.
The
Plum,
or,
as
it
is
eaten. Cows ;for instance which hav.
believed
to
be
the
fastest
time
ever
been, fed upon straw, cannot mak most frequently called, the Pear tomato,
reached by any steam vessel.
for
the
shade
of
difference
is
too
slight
manure which would contain any mon
The city called the Hague was origin'
fertilizing properties than the straw, an<: to notice, is likewise represented by both
ally a
hunting seat of the counts of HolY'S KEADY BELIEF will afford instant ease
in fact it would contain less, because t h yellow a>id red, and these appeared to be j
derived "
its name- -from
'""* TIt
" *-*—*
- - - -the
- • incow had used some of the most valuabli the most highly prized by our ancestors. land.
elements of the straw for her subsistence A size yet larger and entirely globular is closing hteg or hedge which surrounded
So if sheep had been fed upau straw o very appropriate for salads, as the firm their magnificent park.
Cornstalks their manure is of no mor_texture of the flesh is unexcelled. In
A Japanese with an income of §1000
DYSENTERY,
SlIMGHAMTON. M.Vfertilizing value than these are, but it is this class are several new introductions a year is considered a wealthy man, and
Diarrhoea., Ciolera Morbus.
THE INVALID'S BENEFACTOR.
true that the finely broken and partly di of decided merit—Croppie in 2f. T. a farmer who has §100 laid by is ranked
Discoverer of Dr. Kilmer's
c a^nTil l i i l i a J f e w ' m'nutes. when taken internally.
gested matter is more easily decomposed Tribune.
among the capitalists of his district. In
S £ 5 s £ directions,
cure Cramps. Spasms, Sour
COMPLETE FEMALE REMEDV ?r m
w ^ W " " 1 ' S l c k 1headache
SUMMER
all
the
empire,
out
of
a
population
of
than the coarse straw, and hence thi
Ladies*
Home
Treatment
Q
Raising Lettuce.
t^To^^'^SnS'^nl
-^ oou» ™»d to
p: S p e c i a l «nd Specific treatment for E
37,000,000,
there
are
less
than
10,000
manure is more available. But when t h
» all Complaints and Diseases peculiar to
Among the common salads there is
Daughters,TWives and Mothers.
sheep have been fed upon rich food, a none in such general demand for the ta- paupers.
THE TRUE RELIEF.
»;•.»..»- —- -ngje c o n t a i n * 3 I>ottles.
bran, corn, and linseed meal, the manure ble as lettuce. It is an easy grower, arid • It is said that in no part of the world
s the only remedial
_• stop pain. It in•tantly reli
becomes much richer, and from its finely yet it needs for its best development a are oranges grown to such perfection or
Jjoon cures Headache, -whether
sick or
ness
comminuted condition makes the besgood soil and careful culture. Lettuce with more ease than in New South
the three in one Packag-e$2.00,
Recovers
the
"run-doTvn;"
bed-ridden'*
kind of fertilizer. It is exceedinglj is too often treated as a subsidiary crop, Wales. Any one with
garden can
or "abandoned." I t Eliminates Humors
valuable for corn, because it is rich in and is sown too thickly in seed beds and grow a few
, RADWAY'S READY KBLIEF will afford imand Blood Impurities that cause Scrofula,
orange trees, the
mediate ease, and its continued use for a few days
Cancer,
Tumor, pimples and blotches.
effect a pennent cure.
all the elements of plant food which corn grown too thickly together. The let-rearing of which occasions very little
requires and is so rapidly available. W tuce bed should always, where possible, trouble.
MALARfA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS.
prefer to plow it under in such a m - be set apart from the rest of the garden
FEV£H AND AGUE.
An association of pharmacists in Paris
that the subsequent harrowing mixes i n some way so that it may be cultivated has been discussing the old question of
There is not a remedial agent in the world thatwill
cure Fever and Ague and all other ilalarious, Bilious. Scarlet and other Fevers (aidel by HADWAY'S
thoroughly with the soil.—rJTera Tori freely without disturbing other vegeta- the influence of plants in bad rooms upon
PILLS) so quiet as EABWAY'S BEADY RELIEF.
Times.
Price Fifty Cents. Solil by Druggists.
bles, Not only should the soil be mel-the health of the occupants. The
low, deep and highly enriched with ma- conclusion is that the plants are beneDR. RADWAY'S
Care of tlie Team.
nure, but it should have full exposure to ficial, especially to consumptives, plants
(Tbc Only Genuine)
It is astonishing how little care some the air, with perfect draining. In thewithout flowers being preferable to those The most Wonderful Agricultural Park in America.
Surrounded
by
prosperous
miDing
and
manufacturfarm teams get. They come from plowing opinion of llr. William Earley, an au-in bloom.
ing town**. Farmers Paradise.' Magnificent crops
raisedin 18S5. T h o u s a n d s of A c r e s o f G o v e r u or harrowing, all dusty, sweaty, and with thority on the kitchen garden, those
In Burmah, the latest addition to nieiit L a n d , subject to preemption ana homestead.
The Great Blood Purifier,
for sale to actual settlers at $:iUJ per Acre.
skin worn off in place?, it may , be, by who would secure a fine growth of let-Great Britain's territories, are grown Lsnds
Long Time. Park irrigated by immense canals. Cheap
For cure of all chronic diseases. Scrofula, Blood
railroad rates. Every attention shown settlers. For Taints. Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption. Glandhard harness that does not fit. fato the tuce should give their chief attention to forty varieties of rice, varying in hue maps, pamphlet?, etc , address COLORADO LAND & ular Disease, Ulcers, Chronic Rneumuti.sin. ErysipLOAN CO., OperaHouseBlock, Denver.Col. Box2390. elas, KUney, Blaader and Liver Complaints. Dysstables they go, and the curry comb and its culture in the early summer or in the from white to black. Many other kinds
pepsia. Affections of the Lungs and Throat, purihesbrush scarcely ever touches them, and autumn months. The heat and aridity of edible grains are also produced, one |jj Pimples. Blotches, Scaly or Oily Skin, tbe Blood, restoring health and vigor.
Blemishes and all Skin Diseases Cnre.1
T H E SKCV3
as for washing off the dried sweat and of moderately dry summers too generally of them being known as "Job's tears" H
S a n d Complexion Beautified by
After a few days' use of the SarsaparilUan. becomesrubbing them down, that is never done. hurry its growth into flowering and theon account of the round, shining, tear- 8
clear and beautiful. Pimples. Blotches. Black Spotsand bkln Eruption? are removed ; Sores and Ulcers
They go into thefieldin the morning, seed form. To secure the autumn crop like fruit it bears.
soon cured, fersoiis Buffering from Scrofula, Eruptive Diseases or the eyes, mouth, ears, legs, throat
Sold
by
Druggists
or
sent
by
mail
on
perhaps they have been watered and per- a sowing should be made during the secand glands, that have accumulated ana spread,
The farmer of India uses a plow made Sacents by W>I. DREl'DOPPEL,
either from uncured diseases or mercury, may rely
haps not, and they are compelled to wait ond or third week in July, choosing of a piece of iron a foot in length, an facturer, 20S North Front St., Philai
upon a cure if the Sarsaparillian is continued.
a~
sumcient time to make its impression on t h j system.
unti? noon time, when, if allowed to cloudy or rainy weather, if possible. For inch wide and half an inch thick, which
Sold by Drug&iMtfl. S i p e r B o t t l e .
drink, they will take more than is good main crop the seed is usually sown by is sharpened at the lower end and fixed ill
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
for them. It is only humane to manage market gardeners in the open ground in a triangular piece of wool attached X
some way so that, on the hottest days, about the middle of September, and to the yoke on the necks of the bullocks h _n P P_
The Great Liver and Stomach Semsdy
T P o t a t o l>iffjcer ever invented.
D L O I Willvorkanywhere. Theliphtept
the work-team may have more frequent transplanted to cold frames as soon as by a rope of manilla grass. This plow draft The
For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver,
cheapest maclmip out. ^ramifacturBowels. Kidneys. Bladder.lNervousDiseases, Loss of
Appetite, Headache, Costiveness, Indigestion, BilJ
opportunity to drink than once at morn- large enough to handle, being wintered tears up the ground like a harrow, and inff..iobbini? audlocal AUENTS W A N T E D in
iousness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Pilea
all parts of the U. S. •J". S P R I N C Jfc
"
SON.
and all derangements of the Internal Viscera. Pureing, noon and night. In respect to feed, over in the same manner as early cab- by hard work can be made to go over "Wiite for particulars
Oneld» Co., H. T.
ly veg table, containing no mercury, minerals or
dc-letei-ioiis drugs.
let it be cut hay mixed with meal. It is bage. Plants have been known to come nearly an acre of land in a day. The
A STEP IN ADVANCE
Price 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggists.
most economical; horses will do best on out in the spring perfectly fresh from operation of plowing is repeated five or
OF ALL OTHERS.
CS^Send a letter stamp to D R . RAD WAY <fc
ETTER INSTRUMENTS.
CO., No. 3'2 W a r r e n Street, Ne\r York, fof •
it and work the hardest. It is an error seed sown in the open ground in the mid- six times beforj each sowing, or about
"Pake and True."
LOWES PRICES.
IERTERMS
to feed horses all the hay he will eat. dle of September. Lettuce is a plant of ten times a year, as two crops are raised.
V B E SURE TO GET E A D W A T ' S .
PLAN.
WRITE,
Make up the deficiency in grain, and, if comparatively tender growth, and unless After the last plowing the sower follows INCLOS:
BEST
Y N TJ—24
FOR
oats are fed, twelve quarts per day is as
•e is taken to promptly destroy all after the machine and carefully drops STAMP
FULL PARTICULARS
much as a horse can digest well, and, weeds, it may be quickly choked up sothe seed into the furrow.
BEIN BROS. &.CO.
NEWARK, N. J .
unless they are digested, of course they as to be worthless. The kinds best to use
When I say cure I do not mean mere] r to stop them
for a time and then have them return again, I mean a
do no good. Above all, feed regularly, are those known as black seeded Simpson
cure. I have made the disease uf FITS, EPIA City of Pets.
BOOK AGENTS WASTED for radical
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I
•warrant my remedy to cure the-worst cases. Because
and do not over feed.
On the other and salamander; the one is a curled
The city* of Singapore is the chief enothers have failedisnoreasonfor not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of
hand, do not expect a horse to do heavy leaf variety, the other is plain or smooth trepot of the Asiatic pet trade. All
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
or I J V t S e TRUTHS FOE HEAD AND IIEAKT,
ng for a "
trial,
It co?ts you nothinr""
""* and"I Trill
*" cure yon,
work on light rations.
leaved, and forms a solid head.
along the harbor the clamor of captive
-AdriressDit. H.
L Q, ROOT. 183 Pearl St., New York.
John B. Gotigh.
birds and monkeyes hails the purchaser HisBy
last and crowning life work, brim full of thrilling interHousehold Hints.
est, humor and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of
Cnltiire of Com.
from hundreds of shops. Chinese train- '•laughter
and tears." it sells at sight to all. To it is added
Do
not
let
coffee
and
tea
stand
in
tin.
the
Life
Death of Mr. Gough, by Rev. LYJIAJi ABA Pennsylvania farmer says: A great
ers, Parsee wholesale dealers and Malay BOTT. and
1OOO Agents Wanted,—Men and "Women. fclOO
to 8200 a month made, ^/'instance no hindrance as we
In the good old Spanish days bull pp.ddlers are ready to sell or buy any give
mistake often made is that of ploughing
Extra Terms and Pay Freights, Write for circulars to
A. J>. WOKTHUittT'ON <fc CO., Hurfcford, Couu.
too deep for this crop: if the young roots fights cost about $13,000.
tulng from a paroquet to a hunting leophave to go down far to reach the sod, the
Linen rags should be carefully saved, ard. Singapore is the Cape Town of the No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Ma.iss
Celeone-i'ECLIPSE' H i L T E I t
plant will start slow and be stunted at as they are extremely useful in sickness; Asiatic Continent. Vessels of all nations itnd B R I D L E Combined, cannot
be Bllooed by any borse. SatupLtj
to any part of U. S. free, oa
the beginning. In my neighborhood the if greatly worn, scrape them into lint.
call either for trading purposes or for Halter
receipt of $1. S J I I by all Saddlery
ware and Harness Dealers.
one-horse planter or drilL has come
Apples intended for dumplings should supplies and repairs, for the harbor has Hird
Special discount to the Irade.
into general use; it puts one kernel in a not have the core taken out of them, as the best dry-docks south of Canton, and Send for Price-List
J . C. LIGHTHOUSE,
Rochester* N. Y.
place, giving the corn plenty of elbow- ;hey impart a delicate flavor to thethe cheapest provision market of any
room, besides the advantage of the fer- dumplings.
Asiatic coast city.
Splendid mangosivith small capital make $o to $25 per daj
y° u r own Bone,
with our amateur Photo Outfits. No estilizer attachment, by which any strong
M e a l , O y s t e r Shells,
'Willful waste makes woeful want." teens, combining the taste of a banana
required, everything sold ready
O t and
Shll
i R I H AM
H lFloutCorn for use. It perience
pays big with other business, in stores,
fine manure can be applied in the hill Do not coot another joint while any of and raspberry, can be bought for a few
fin the * 3 ^SU!kSatX3 M I L I J
shops, at home,or iroin hou-e to house; affords steady
(F. "Wilson's Patent). ^1OO p e r Tvork;pays
3
0
0
_
e r cent profit, w e
(by simply running it through a common :he last remains uneaten. Hash it up and pence a bushel; sago and yam-roots are
cent, more made In keeping poul- also copy and en- flR|s5s | nSplar^e
all styles and
tryA Also P O W B K M I L I . 8 and F A R M grades
of For- C i | « i J traits. Work guaran'F-EEI>
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and
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sand screen), and thus help greatly to with gravy and a little management make equally cheap, and, as the Malay trap- on application. "WIlLSOBf BROS., E;tston, Pa.. teed, no risk, par- ^ • • • ^ ticulars free, or 50-page •
book,".Hcnc to Make Photographs," and Sample Photo start a crop. For the last year or two, iut another day's dinner.
made hjEmpire Amateur Camera sent postpaid, for
pers work for a shilling a week, the menpostpaid, for
12 cts. Write to day. name this i"sent
'
as soon as the seed is well sprouted and
agerie dealers can afford to sell a monkey
paper and address Empire Photo
Kecipes.
^
EquipmentCo.,3&l
Canal
St.,N.Y.
firmly rooted, we go over the rows with
at a slight advance on the aggregate of
Lettuce Salad—Chop lettuce fine and his board bill. The forests of half a
hand-rakes and lightly rake the surface
DOLLARS each for
and
IN THE WORLD
before the corn is rightly u p ; and then add a little onion; make a sauce for them hundred islands and peninsulas contrib- BEST
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Everywhere.
isired. Buy direct and save $15 to $3
lollow with the two-horse cultivator as in the portion of a tablespoonful of ute to their stock in trade. The Malacca
Reliable Salesmen to Travel
Orpins pi ven as premiums. Write forFREEcj
and sell t • the tr ide our Celectilar-with 1000 leitimonialF from every s-ate.
soon as possible. After which we rake mgar to two of vinegar and a little black junks bring Gibbon apes, restless climbG
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Cisrn.reftPS* &c- Liberal arrang-meTi'tR. Salary or
and cultivate time about till it becomes pepper.
ers with enormous arms and Stumpy legs. Commission. Addrp s immediately, N E W T O K K
Jl A nfl O Sweet Pickles, J C f a i L T
Corn Oysters—Six ears'of boiled corn' Siam contributes lemurs and hanumans &. H A V A N A C) GAIt, CO., No. 1 Fourth Av.,N.Y. Vinegar.
too large for the rake, and is not easily
Catsup, Preserves, Canning and
Obtained. Send stamp for liraut-ninkiiigr tor farmers' wives, nsailea F r e e
:ut
from
the
cob
and
season
with
salt
Inventor's Guide. L. BING- with everv dime p- ck of Fall Turnip Seed (any kind.)
covered with clods; but the cultivator is
Borneo an occasional orang; Java, par- PATENTS "VTashington,
D.
C.
PS*PAPER
OF WINTER BEETS THROWN IN.
Patent Lawyer,
kept going as steady and long as possible and pepper, mis with it the yolks of rots and wild peafowl; Papua, birds of 1 HAM,
MSS JHASLiEY, Seed Grower. Madison, Arfe.
Electric Belt and Suspensory for Kidneys, Pain
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and
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a
nervous
and
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Fletcher
&
Co..
Cleveland.
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and not injure the earing out. In this
paradise. Of the lemurs alone the local
wav we are able to keep the weeds from half tablespoonfuls of flour; whisk the market terms distinguish some twenty
Teeth Perreet and Gums Bealthyv
starting at all, leaving the field clean for whites to a stiff frjth and add last; fry different varieties including the longHABiT
CURED,
future use. And our experience is that in hot butter, one spoonful at a time.
tailed Tarsius and the Chirmundi Billi—
NEW METHOD
liaised Doughnuts—A little less than "Bashful Billy"—a curious phlegmatic D R . J . C. H O F F M A NA, Jefferson.
all seeming extra work is found to have
Wisconsin
"CHSCHESTER'S ENGLISH.'"
A MO-NTH TO CAAVASS ana t&xc
paid when the corn is measured in the ne-half cup of melted lard rubbed into variety of ths genus Loris. With its
The Orig-iiEal and Only Genuine.
orders for HOWE'S PATENT ADJ-J^I
ne
cup
of
sugar,
one
cup
of
warm
sweet
Safe
and always Reliable. Beware of worthless Imitations,
ABLE SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS
fall. I Tecommend a trial of the rake;
blinking goggle eyes and awkward moveIndispensable to L A D I E S . Ask jour Druggist fcr
Best selling goods ever offered to
"Chichester's EntrUsh" and take no other, or inclose 4c
Agents. Terms ana Outfit KEKIL.
it loosens the soil around the young milk, one-half cup of yeast, one ments the little imp looks like a cross
(Ftamps) to ua for particulars in letter bf l-etnpn moIL
ORRIS P. HOWE JtCo.. Augusta, Jl^.
NAME PAPER- Chieliester Chemical Co-.
jg, one—half teaspoonful of baking soda between an owl and a helpless puppy.
stalks; will not tear them out; besides
NA
JBSISJSEadteon Square,-Pbiloda., £».
H a b i t , Qialcfely and P a i n l e s s Sold
by Bruecfata everywhere. Ask for "Chlcfceslittle
salt,
and
nutmeg
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cinnamon;
ly
curedat
home.
Correspondence
it saves the back-aching job of hoeing.
The sailors on the wharf amuse themter'a EnfilUh'1 Pennyroyal Fill**. Take no other.
solicited and free trial of cure sent
it it rise till light, then turn out on a selves by tying the little sleepy-heads to
honestinvestigators. THE HUMANE
Ghas taken the lead In
KEMKUT COMPANY, Lafayette, Ind.
flie sales of that class oi
varm
doughboard,
but
do
not
roll
at
all;
remedies, and has given
a string and watching their grotesque
Tile Small Tomatoes.
i persons should Join the X. W.
almost universal satisfac' Mntaal Bii€io^inent Society
1
tion,
methods of catching insects. At sight
Soon after promotion of the tomato to et it rise till light, then fry.
and receive Sl.lXH; when married. Circulars free.
MURPHY BROS..
P. O. Box 4 S 3 . Mtnneapollsi Minn.
Pickled Chicken • -Boil four chickens of a bluebottle Billy will slowly raise
Parts, Tex
a position among most valued garden esGhas won the favor of
until tender enough for meat to fall from himself into a standing position and upthe
public
and now ranks
Great English Gout and
ainoujj the leading Mediculents the miniature varieties were
Sis Rheumatic Remedy.
cines of the oiidon*.
ones, put meat in a stone jar and pour lift Ms arms, either for balancing purA. L.. SMITH.
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Oval jtox SI.UP; lound, 5 0 els.
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inegai* and a pint and a half of thelength, and then, drop on his prey by
in all part-. DB. ilAEsn.Quin y. Mich.
•popular "preserve" or pickle was seen on
rater in which the chickens were boiled; leaning forward and letting the law of
' for DTSP£PSIA & INI1Ithe farmer's table. An occasional com- dd spices if preferred and it •will be
1 GESTIOK. Address J. M.
j
i SHELLY, Charlott-.S.C.
gravity attend to the rest.—Felix L. OsLEB1LITY ^B^FEMALK*W^
DECAY.
promise was "sweet pickle," a toothsome eady for use in two days.
-1 life experience, fiemarkable and qnlclc cures. Trial p&o1c°to
Soldiers
& Heirs. Sendstarnn agea.
This is awald.
Send
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for
celled psrtlculu-i. Address,
for Circulars. COL. U BtSOrelish partaking of the characters of both lopular Sunday evening dish; it is good
HAM. Att'y, Washington. D. C
Dr. WARD & CO., LOUISIANA, EO.
the other forms. There has been no ov luncheon at any time.
Positive Evidence.
BEST IN THE
•change in these pretty little varieties of
^
WORLD.
Gray—And you claim that Black is a
Lemon Pie—One teacup of granulated
late years, but they are almost unknown sugar, juice of one lemon, three eggs, total abstainer.
Magazine
Rifle.
to the majority of tomato growers. Still the yolks of three, and the white of one, Green—Certainly he is.
•all sizes. Tbe strongest shooiicjj r
absolutely eafe riDe oa the ]
ill 'y possess decided merit in the way of and three tablespoonfuls of sweet milk.
Gray—Come, now, doesn't he keep a
GALLERY. SPORTIVO AND TARGET RIFLES. irorJd renownet!. Send for
reaability and great productiveness; in Put all in a pan together, stir until well drop in the house on the sly?
MAKl^IN JETICE ARMS C(KS Jfew Haven, Conn,
fact, during a disastrous season when the mixed, and bake with lower crust. When
Green—Jfo sir, not a drop. He couldn't
large solid kinds have rotted badly the almost done, whip the remaining twe do it without my knowlege.
small varieties presented a mass of per-whites of eg.s to a light snow, previously
Gray—Why not?
fect fruit.
adding three tablespoonfals of whitf
Green—Because my hired man is courtThe most curious and" at the same sugar. "When the pie is thoroughly done
I Ms hired girl, and neither of our
time most ornamental of the latter class
covers tbeemi-o saddle. Beware orimitat'oiiB. Nona granfe* vitlwvt «w"Ffch
spread the icin^ over the top, and returr \ families can keep the smallest secret from
Brand trade-ninrli. jllnstrait'tl Catalogue free. A. J. Tower, Boston, Maaa
is properly known as the Currant tomato,
to the oven to brown.
1 the other.—Boston Courier.
with fruit very little, if any larger than
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tacle, known as Hurricane Falls, to Aunt dred and fifty feet beneath him, and is an-Manufacturers oJ
other projecting ledge, but much larger,
Tina and her attendant Swain.
Let us make no TOWS, bnt let us act as
. STJPEBIOR CTLIOTEB 4 S G S i l ,
When maples drip their arteries of sweet,
They have been afraid to leave the and thickly covered with ferns and
hotel at first because of the threatening mosses, over which a thread-like casThat fires distill to amber honey; when
peddle other people's fanlj so
appearance of the sky, but as Aunt Tina's cade trickles.
The swollen brook is noisy in the glen,
you
have any of your own on WON COEEOSIVE BOILER COMPOUND
As
he
leans
further
over,
a
tiny
sometime
is
limited,
she
had
finally
decided
And robins, hopping o'er the brown earth,
l adBaWI Dealer, in
to venture. After that, luck seems to thing that glitters in the sun's rays
greet
^ o t o w seems sent for our inrfrnetk£
The gentle daivn with song; -when snows re- favor her, for, with the exception of the catches his eye.
few drops while at the Indian Arrow
It is embedded in the soil of the ledge fts we darken the cages of brrds wneu
treat
we would teach them to sing.
Kapids, there has been no further fall of a foot or so beneath him.
Tc|fence and forest-nook, and high again
rain._
Indeed,
the
clouds
are
now
fast
He that lives ill and hopes well, teacn
Reaching
down
he
quickly
grasps
it,
The soft clouds sail the sunny heaven; then clearing away, while already the bright
and then -with an exultant little cry eth hiSgnor^ce to deceive his wickedThe South Wind comes with hops and life rays of the sun are struggling forfh.
springs to his feet. But the next mo- ness, and both to deceive his sou .
Kte, Slue. E y
replete.
"O, what a beautiful little rainbow," ment the cry of exultation is changed to
Among matters of every-day life,^notb
It knows the grave of every flower that
Turpentine, &.c,
cried Swain, as from the rock on which one of supplication and terror, for in the i n . claims more of our attention than the
AGESXS FOE
they are now standing he catches sight sudden spring his feet have come in remembrance of our daily mercies.
And wakes each litte Lazarus. It dyes
DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
of the exquisite arch, whose prismatic contact with a treacherous tuft that is
Little
omissions
of
duty,
little
acts
of
The dawn a fairer purple than of Tyre, hues sparkle brilliantly between him and barely hanging to the cliff's edge. As
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
And spills the cloudy cisterns of the skies. the dashing foam of the cascade.
they press against it, it gives way, and disobedience, as they may seem tow,
of Every Description.
may
prove
a
great
hindrance
along
ooi
It lifts the heart like verse, but liow it
the
next
moment
he
goes
headlong
over
"Yes, but yonder is a much more
sweeps
the
ledge.
209 Market St., Newark.
P
beautiful one," says Mr. Monk, pointing
' Receive no satisfaction for premediThe chords of memory's pathetic lyre!
"Dp at the hotel all is confusion and
down the gorge to where a magnificent
TELEPHONE 612.
tated
impertinence;
forget
it,
forgive
it
—Franklin E. Denton, in the Current.
bow, intensely vivid in its coloring, spans excitement, for he has been missed, and
but
keep
him
inexorably
at
a
distance
the mother-aunt, in her agony of terror,
the rugged walls of the canyon.
"That is., indeed a beauty!" exclaims is beseeching landlord, clerk, guide, who offered it.
ESTABLISHED 1857.
Do nothing that you fear is wrong,
Aunt Tina, as she turns round the better waiters, all to go in search of her darling
lest you put out the eye of conscinece
to admire it. ' 'I don't know when I have boy.
Only too well she surmises that in his and drive away your fears, while your
seen one of such intense coloring. If
usual fearlessness, and alive with the deIf you will look out of the window on the old-fashioned child-stories are to be sire to hunt out things for himself, he is Bin remains undiscovered.
A modest person seldom fails to gain
your right, when the train gets through believed there must be a very gorgeous straying along the dizzy edge of the
the "ood will of those he converses watn,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
the cut, you will have a fine view of the treasure indeed at the foot of that bow." dangerous chasm.
"And why not beleive them?" quesbecause nobody envies a man who does
Grand Chasm," says the polite conductions Mr. Monk, who in spite of his It is twenty-four houra before they find not appear to be pleased with himself.
tor, lifting his gilt-lettered cap.
him, and at least a fourth as many more
To be always thinking evil, even with
''Thank you very much," returns the rough garb is a well-informed, pleasant before, by the aid of ropes and ladders,
quiet little lady iu dark blue, quickly young gentleman. "For my part I have he is rescued.
the intention of guarding against it, is
never
yet
gotten
rid
of
the
idea
that
if
raising her eyes from the pages of her
He is conscious and able to tell his to invite it. The only safeguard against
one could really find the end of the bow
guide-book.
story, though when he is first lifted he evil is being occupied fully and forever
he
would
also
find
the
treasure."
_ "Oh, Aunt Tina," says a shrill, exout with pain in spite of himself. witn the good.
"Yes, certainly," says Aunt Tina, with cries
KENTUCKY BOTJBBOS A>TD EYE
cited voice, at her elbow, "let me go out
One
arm
lies doubled up under him and
on the platform, do! I'll be just as care- a smile, ' 'if he could find the end of the shattered, yet with this exception there
No Cyclones in Florida.
bow."
ful and hold on to the break as tight 1"
is no other outward sign of hurt.
There has been but one approach to a
"Mr. Monk," questions a sharp, high"Don't think of such a thing for a
His descent has been broken by the cyclone in the State of Florida within
moment!" in quick, decided tones, while pitched voice at this moment, "where do various clumps of verdure, and finally the
memory of man, and that was probher alert eyes are upon each movement of you think that end of the rainbow is?"
when he has reached the ledge below it
Mr. Monk turns his head to follow the is to fall upon a bed of ferns and mosses. ably a dip of the tail of a West India
the restless bit of humanity at her side.
hurricane which had spent its force out
She is a quiet-looking little lady no direction pointed out by the nervous For a time the shock has completely on the blue Atlantic. It is notorious to
(Four Doors Sorth of Market.)
brown finger.
longer.
stunned him. When he returns to con"That," he repeats, with a mischievous sciousness it is to find that he is unable scientific men that Florida lies outside
The train is approaching Tallulah, Talof the cyclone belt>, which run from
NEWAEK, N. J.
lulah the Terrible, Georgia's greatest and twinkle in his eye. "Why, down Turner's to move his body. But he manages to northeast to southwest on either side of
most famous Wonder, andthe passengers Point, to be siye."
reach his handkerchief, which he dips the range of mountains known variously
' 'I believe, Mr. Monk," says Aunt Tina from time to time in the cascade near,
are in a fever of impatience to catch the
as the Alleghenies, Blue Ridge, etc., and
first glimpse of the tremendous canyon again, ' 'that you told me many beautiful and thus slakes his thirst, and also with along the base of the Rocky Mountains
stones
of
rare
value
had
been
found
in
its
damp
folds
protects
his
face
from
the
along the dizzy edges of which the railsun's rays. I t is the chill of the long from Manitoba to the Gulf of Mexico.
road makes its way. None more so than the rugged cliffs of the canyon?"
The cyclone, which is ' 'a rotary storm
"Yes,"
returns
Mr.
Monk,
"several
dark night that strikes the greater terroi
Dealer in Choice
the wide-awake bit of humanity referred
to, who, boylike, cannot understand why fine rubies, sapphires and emeralds have to his heart and a deathlike numbness to or whirlwind of extended circuit,"
sweeps with its irresistible gyratory moit is that his twelve years of life do not been picked up, it is said, but none of his cramped limbs.
tion in a given direction. It derives its
entitle him to a greater show of privi- late. I have never been so fortunate as
This
is
the
story
he
tells
to
those
who
leges, like thnt, for instance, of standing to find one myself," with a smile, "but rescue him, but he says nought of these great power from its whirling capacity,
on the platform as the other men are the guides who were here before me dreadful things, when passionately clasped which applies the full force of the wind
stumbled upon an exceedingly fine against the throbbing heart, that all day to all sides of the object at once. The
doing.
storm forms in the air, and when it takes
He thinks his auntie unnecessarily emerald in the gorge below Turner's and all night long has watched and to flight rises and falls in its onward
cautious and particular, yet he doesn't Point."
waited in an agony of mingled hope and progress like a wave or a bounding ball,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
All the way back to the hotel the fear on the veranda of the hotel.
get ugly about it at all. He has never
The hurricane is "a violent storm charbeen a very headstrong, nor a very dis- words ' 'Down Turner's Point, to be sure!"
There, in the presence of all, yet seemobedient boy, only somewhat willful at keep beating time, syllable by syllable, ingly unmindful, overcome at last by the acterized by the extreme fury of the ^BS-Game and Poultry in Season. "SSSJ
times, with strange ideas of his own, the through Swain's busy brain. "Of course sight of the agitated loving face, with its wind and its sudden changes." It blows
expression of which, after a fashion it is," he reasons. "Where else could it passionate eyes raining hot tears down straight ahead until some cause in nature
peculiar to himself, has gained for him be? Why, hasn't he seen it with his own upon his own, he sobs out the whole story changes its course to the right or left obShort Hills Road,
among his mates the title of "the queer eyes resting right against the rugged of his hopes and longings for her, the ar- lique, or at right angles, or it may repoints of the biggest boulder?" He has dent desires that cling so fondly about the turn over its track, but it generally blows
fellow."
in one direction. It is generally also acthe place well. There is a
(West of Depot,)
There is nothing iu the bare sides of .marked
companied by violent thunder and lightstunted pine at one side and a great dear, dear book.
the cut through which they, are now 1 cluum
Clutched
tightly
in
the
palm^of
his
of ^laurel bushes, rhododendrons
ning. Minor wind-storms partake more
passing, nor in the monotonous stretches \ Aunt* Tina
MILBUKN, N. J.
calls them. On the other uninjured hand he still holds the precious or less of the character of the cyclone
of pine barrens left behind, to give even there is a great
sparkling
thing,
which,
now
that
he
is
rock
that
shines
in
the
and
the
hurricane;
but
they
may
be
a hint of the grandeur of the scene that sunlight like it is streaked with silver, safe within her sheltering arms, he disstrong enough to fell trees and blow
now bursts upon their vision.
with here and there a cluster of beautiful closes to the view of all.
down loo;ely constructed buildings, and
Down through a gore 1,300 feet in ferns and mosses, and a tiny cascade
Not till the next day, however, when yet not have the distinctive characterdepth, and over 1,000 feet in width at trickling down its sides, Ribbon Cascade, the brave, loyal fellow is struggling in
DEALEES IN
its narrowest point, dashes the Tallulah Mr. Monk calls it. Of course the treasure the delirium of fever, is the value of his istics of either the one or the other.
It
is
one
of
the
recommendations
of
river, over ruggedly massed boulders, in is there! And O, how he does want it! find discovered. It is an emerald unFlorida that it lies in a region of the
foam-tossed cascades that throw their !Xot so much for himself as for Aunt usually large and clear.
which, from its geographical situaspray in air nearly a hundred feet.
Tina—Aunt Tina whom he loves so dearly
"I will give him one thousand dollars world
FANCY AND STAPLE
On either side "rise sheer walls of solid in spite of the thought that sometimes for it, uncut as it is!" declares a young tion, exempts it from violent storms of
granite, worn smooth as polished silver she is a little too bard on him. But at jeweler from New Orleans, who, to do any kind, whether arising in the mountin many places by the floods of centuries, others how she does pet and humor him! him credit, is much more touched by the ains and valleys of the Northwest or in
and like silver glittering in the sun's And O, they are so happy together! Hap- pathetic story sobbed out on the mother- the torrid equatorial regions. This sitrays.
pier still, perhaps, "because in all the aunt's bosom than he is by the probable uation gives it its equable climate and
"That is Turner's Point," said the con- world they have only each other. And value, or the exquisite beauty of the gem, makes it impervious to the extreme action
ductor, pointing just to the right o{ them there is Aunt Tina"s book.
How hard
"I lost just two hundred and fifty dol- of the elements in any form.
ALSO
To characterize the little wind dips
to stupendous mass of rugged granite she had worked on it, day and night, and lars, hard cash, by the investment," he
shelves, soil covered in many places that how much she does want it published! says to the same friend a year later, "but and gales which occasionally blow down
juts out more prominently than the But the hard-hearted publishers, to I assure you I have never regretted it." a shanty or upset a weak tree as cyclones
others into the dizzy gorge. "With but whom many page^ of the snowy manuAunt Tina's book is out, and a success. is a ridiculous misnomer, which creates
one exception," continued the conductor, script have been submitted, have de- As to Aunt Tina herself, where she a wrong impression on the public mind
"it is the highest point on the chasm, clared they can't touch it till a part, at made pleasure trips of a week before, she and creates injurious impressions elseand is full nine hundred feet above the least, of the money is forthcoming, to now makes them of months, and she is where. There are no cyclones in Florida.
bed of the river."'
pay for some sort of plates. Swain won- never seen anywhere without her attend- —Florida Times- Union.
"A tremendous fall that!" exclaims a ders what kind of plates they can be, and ant Swain.
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
nervous little gentleman behind him, what in the world dishes have to do with
Yellowstone Park.
As to this same Swain, he is a handprinting.
He
has
ventured
to
ask
Aunt
MILBUEN, N. J.
"provided any one wanted to try it."
some, active fellow indeed, in spite of
In answer to an inquiry, the Brooklyn
"Shouldn't think they'd particularly Tina once, but, being absorbed in her the fact that one arm hangs stiff and Saqle conveys the following interesting
want to try it," returns the conductor, work, she has only answered briefly, almost helpless—an ever-present re- information about the country's national
"stereotype plate=," and so he is as much minder of the time when he went down
dryly, "yet some of them do."
park: Yellowstone Park is a public doStore.
"Uood gracious," cries the nervous in the dark as ever.
Turner's Point!—Winthrop Burroughs.
main two-thirds as large as Connecticut
litle gentleman ngain, "you don't mean
and mostly included in Southwestern
If he could only get that money for
to say that some one lias fallen down
Montana. Its natural scenery is magnifiGambling at Monte Carlo.
Aunt Tina; which she had never yet been
there?"
cent and its geysers, hot springs, fumar"Oh, no, not that; only that some of able to get herself, for Aunt Tina is only
The hangers-on comprise men and oles, paint, pots, canons and cliffs of o-lass
the more adventurous have tried to climb a p.oor teacher with a meagre salary.
women of all kinds, spies, cappers, per- unparalleled in the world. It lies at a
At three o'clock this same afternoon, sons who lend money on watches and height of from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above
down by means of the clumps of stunted
when every guest of the house is enjoy- jewelry,to those who have lost and those sea level, the climate is cool and bracing
verdure you see."
ing his or her siesta, shut in the seclu- who follow numerous other nameless oc- aud the nights always cold.
"And did they succeed?"
Game and
' 'Only so far as a partial descent; about sion of their room-:, a slight figure clad cupations. Those who patronize the fish abound and facilities for camping are
in flannel Knickerbocker, with a sailor games are chiefly English and Russians, fair. The cheapest and most feasible apone-third of the way, I believe."
Arrived at Young's Hotel about the waist of the same, issues, stick in hand, among whom are the principal scandals proach to the park is via the Northern
first person wiiose acquaintance is sought from a side entrance.
arising from lost fortunes and unpaid Pacific Railroad to Livingston, Mon.
by ourrestless bit of humanity—otherwise
Ten minutes later the same figure debts. The Czar is often called upon by thence by branch to Gardiner City, from
Aunt Tina's nephew. Swain Connor—is makes its way along the railroad track to members of noble families to forbid their which point one must travel horseback
Monk, the veteran guide.
where a small foothpath turns off to the relatives to visit Monaco, where they or in wagon. An outfit can perhaps be
"I say, ilr. Monk,'' Swain breaks forth left, with a stunted pine near at hand have already lost the greater part of their had quite as cheaply at Bozeman or Liv^ d Fancy Goods. Hardware,
fortunes. There have been Russian ingston as at the edge of the park A
immediately that he has that worthy se- labeled: "To Turner's Point."
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
curely penned in aD out-of-the-way corner
"It daesn't look so very awful!" ex- princesses who have spent half their lives party making the tour will require at
of the veranda, "I want you to take me claims Swain, as, the path followed, he at the Casino, only ceasing their visits least one guide, and cooking utensils,
down Turner's
Point."'
stands at length beside a clump of dwarfed when old age or disease rendered the dis- blankets, tents and supplies must be obMILBURN, N. J.
"Phew!1 whistles Monk, thinkingthis pines and looks down upon the river, sipation impossible. The trouble in the tained before beginning the trip To see
the queerest one he has had to deal with much more peaceful here than a hundred Balkan Peninsula has prevented the the various geyser basins, Mammoth Hot
Post Office Box 51.
yet. Then, apparently determining- to yards above, where its fury seems to have Czar from following out his hos- Springs, Yellowstone Lake and Grand
treat it all as a huge joke:
been finally expended in the last of the tile designs in regard to Monaco, Canon will require about a week of teamwhich he threatened just after ing. The expense for a single person
"Yes, certainly, and isn't there some- ,great cascades.
thing else on the same order that vou
A strange feeling of awe and dread the attempted suicide of Prince may be roughly estimated as follows •
would like, a pleasure lide, for instance, steals for a moment into the child's heart, Gargarme last summer. English people, Railroad fares (from New York) in
over the Hurricane?"'
and he partly turns as though he would who had lo^t their fortunes, have been eluding berths, $150; team and guides"Yes, if you please."
go back. The next, apparently ashamed known to leave their children at a hotel through park, $100; supplies and meals
''But, good gracio'is: I don't please!" !of even this faint show of cowardice, he as security for the bill while they re- en route, $75; total, $325. The park s
DEALER
cries the excitible little guide, losing con- | grasps his stick firmly and begins to climb turned home to seek means of payment, about 2,000 miles westward from New
and, not returning to seek them, thajand- x orli.
trol of himself at once. "The thing either downward.
way is not to be thought of for a mo- There is no regular path, but he catches lord has found it necessary to take them
ment, unless you are extremely anxious sight here and there of a trodden tuft of to London. Americans resident at Nice
to le:ive th's world for another."
grass and the shredded twigs of ash and visit Monaco with the rest and lose Origin of the Canned Meat Business.
"But the conductor sa;d some of 'em ilaurel that show plainly where the foot money, but are seldom utterly ruined.
"Chicago now cans more meat than
and hand of the daring climber have left They rarely, so far as known, increase the all the rest of the world put together "
went down Turner's Point."
list of suicides. But Nice is in its de- said
"Some one or two fool-hardy ones their prints.
a merchant o n Michigan avenue
have, to a certain distance, but they
Very cautiously Swain picks his way at cadence. Not more than half the usual "and manufactures more tin can < than
, Etc.
were glad enough to get buck, I can tell first, then, as he finds it easier than he number of guests were there this winter, any other city in the world. But the
you. As to going down that wny to the | hns thought, he grows bolder. Finally, and its hotels are nearly all ruined. meat-canning_ business did not start m
Alao
bottom of the gorge—well, if "yoi are jwhen about 300 feet down, a projecting With the misfortunes of Nice and the Chicago, nor m this countrv, either £
extremely i:nxio->.s to getridof your.-elf, i ledge stops his further progress. Kneel- hostility of all the countries of Europe, began in Australia. The" first canned
the fjuiCA'C-t way would be to try the ing down, he crawls to the edge and except France, must come also the fall meats ever put on the market were T o m
BLES, POULTRY
of Monaco, which will, perhaps, be hasHurricane.1'
looks over.
GAME IN SEASON.
tened by the accession to power of the Australia and the meet was mutton for"
"The very '! error-spot' of the whole
"The very place?" he cried excitedly, heir apparent, who is said to be hostile the English army. America Cau4
river," says Mr. Monk, the next morning "and I just know it is down there!"
the scheme, and has beaten the
to the Casino.—Paris Letter.
Oysters.
when exhibiting the awe-inspiring spejBut die "down there" is fully a hunat their own g^e.-~Chicago
THE SOUTH WIND.

DOWN" TUKNER'S POINT,

Edwin Davey,

Whiskies, Etc.
228''Washington St.,

George Cornell,

MEATS,

ROBERTS & MUNOY,

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

W. W. & W. E. MC COLLUM,

Groceries,

Provisions,

Geo. W. Eager,

Veal, Mutton,

